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CHAPTER - I 
INTRODUCTION 
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The present i nves t iga to r focuses on probing c e r t a i n 
important psycfiologicai dimensions of the handicapped ch i l d . 
Since i t i s des i rab le tha t in tens ive and more comprehensive 
research be based on information from i n i t i a l research of a /jood 
na ture , we have v i sua l i sed the present i nves t iga t ion in the form 
of a p i l o t s tudy. 
In order to have a proper perspect ive of the rroblem vrhich 
we wish to T)robe in the preoent s tudy, i t i s necessnry to under-
stand very c l e a r l y and thoroughly the concept of 'handicap ' i n 
a l l i t s r ami f i ca t ions . The d e f i n i t i o n a l aspect toge ther with 
various psycho-social concommitants must be c l ea r ly expounded. 
As w i l l be c l ea r from the paragraphs following, a very large 
number of f ac to r s affect the persona l i ty of the handlcanped. 
Since i t i s not possible to study a l l f a c t o r s , the researcher has 
se lec ted locus of con t ro l and need pat terns for the nresent s tudy. 
Handicap re fe rs to a r e l a t i v e incompetence ensuing from a 
condi t ion which does not permit pursui t of achievement and goal 
reaching a t the normal, optimal l e v e l . This condi t ion i s 
i n t r i n s i c a l l y a pa thologica l or unhealthy s t a t e which does not 
allow the indiv idual to reach normal s t andards . Thin handicap 
may be genetic in o r i g i n and present e i t h e r a t b i r t h i t s e l f or 
express i t s e l f gradually a t a n a r t i c u l a r developmental phase, 
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or i t may be purely environment-induced or circumBtanceG -
induced, l i k e impairment due to accident or disear.e. 
Although v;e find a vast dif Terence in c o r r e l a t e s of handicaps 
of d i f fe ren t types , Cor exarar)le mentally retarded d i f f e r 
va s t l y from the pjiysically handicapped, the re are c e r t a i n 
coinnion fea tures and aspects to a l l handicanoed people. For 
examnle the most marked common fea tures shared by a l l hand i -
capped is tha t t;hey possess a deficiency tha t d i scr imina tes 
then in an TinfavourfAble manner from general populat ion. And 
they a l l need to invest ext ra energy and e f for t to reach 
des i red t a r g e t s . Thus the handicanped may in genf^ral terms 
be perceived as a disadvantaged group. Within tho disadvan-
taged groups there a r e inev i t ab le d i f fe rences . Tlio mentally 
re tarded may not even be aware of t h e i r deficiency and drawback, 
the physical ly handicapped who possess normal i n t e l l i g e n c e 
may have to bear the ext ra burden of knowing hov; '.IGII they 
could have done otherwise . The fee l ing of helplesr^.ness in the 
face of known p o s s i b i l i t i e s i s d i s t i n c t i v e l y a c h ' . r a c t e r i s t i c 
of the physica l ly iiandicappcd. 
P r i o r to the ig th century, an ind iv idua l showing 
unusual behaviour that could not be explained was thought to 
be possessed by an a l i e n s p i r i t or to be under the cont ro l of 
an outs ide force . Hence such a person was c l a s s i f i e d as i d io t 
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or inso,ne. In 1920 the American Associat ion for the study of 
feeble minded defined an id io t as a mentally defect ive person 
havinf( a mental n-'.e of not more than 3'> months, or for n. ch i l d , 
an IQ of l e s s thon 25. 
To th i s Ileber (1939), included a modical. c l a s s i f i c a t i o n 
system subdivided in to ei.'jht s e c t i o n s , denoting' nionbal r e t a r d a -
t i on associa ted v/ith disease nnd condit ions due bo ( l ) i n fec t ion 
(2) in tox ica t ion (3) trauma, or physical a;';rent (4) d i sorder of 
metabolism (5) nevj £^ ix)v;th (b) \.inknown parenta l influence (7) 
uncer ta in cause with s t r u c t u r a l react ions manifest and (8) 
uncer ta in or presumed psychological cause v;ith funct ional 
reac t ion alone manifest . 
I t has been recognised tha t individuals "os^•.essin/;^ 
severe , profound or mult iple fiandj.caps can be f-rouned under the 
umbrella of severely ho.n(3icapped. 
The liandicans ma.v ex is t in d i f ferent st)]">res— sensory, 
motor, i n t e l l e c t u a l e t c . Althoui'^h c e r t a i n compi':n consequences 
are d i sce rn ib l e in a l l hs,nd:icaT)3, the vSpecific horiy o.rea 
involved may r e su l t in problems nnique to a p a r t i c u l a r handicap. 
The b l ind , deaf and dumb may not f e e l any pi'obloni in motor 
movement, t i ie i r problems focus on d e f i c i t s i n sensoi-y s t imula-
t i o n and conse([uent processin;^ and express ion. The orthopaedic 
handicap deprives the individual of movement in one or more 
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l imbs. Single upper limb handicap exposes the indiv idual 
to d i f fe ren t condit ions than d e f i c i t in both upper l imbs. 
Lower limb handicap deprives the indiv idual of mobil i ty 
from one place to the o ther , p a r t i a l l y or more severely but 
permits him to use h i s hands normally to worfr, wri te e t c . 
Handicap in both upper and lov;er limbs would be t e r r i b l y 
d r a s t i c . 
Human movement provides the basic psycho-motor frame-
work for development, fo r through movement a l l ch i ld ren 
discover c r i t i c a l elements about t h e i r bodies, t h e i r environment, 
and t h e i r s o c i a l i n t e r a c t i o n s . All young chi ldren must 'move 
to l e a r n ' and ' l e a r n to move', and as they move, reach, touch 
and explore , they begin to develop a concept of t h e i r body. 
The development of movement s k i l l s and the acqu i s i t i on of an 
accurate body image are therefore c r i t i c a l in the developmental 
process, of a l l ch i ld ren , but p a r t i c u l a r l y fo r the phys ica l ly 
d isabled c h i l d . 
Orthopaedic handicaps such as spine b i f i d a , polio 
m y e l i t i s , osgood Sch la t t e r d isease and other may hnve a d i r ec t 
effect upon the development of motor s k i l l s . The onset of 
var ious motor s k i l l s may be delayed or absent and in add i t ion , 
these chi ldren may require spec i f i c modifications of movement 
experiences in order to compensate for these cond i t ions . 
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The degree of motor deficiency in the moderately and 
severely handicapped may be qui te dramatic , with 60-80 per -
cent of the severely handicapped chi ldren pei:formLng belovf 
t h e i r 'normal ' counterpar t . This d e f i c i t ia more marked in 
retarded g i r l s than boys (llai:ick 1976). These dif ferences 
become even more marked as the l eve l of r e t a rda t i on becomes 
severe because secondary physical handicaps becomes more freqruent 
and may often be accompained by soc i a l emotional pjroblems. 
For human beings and more p a r t i c u l a r l y the ch i ld , the 
physical appearance aspect i s the observable and tl ierefore more 
tangib le a.spect of pGrnonalitj/. 
Throughout recorded h i s to ry and probably be'"ore, man 
has been in t r igued by the pos s ib i l i t y that the outv;ard 
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c of physique might in some way be a "nide to the 
inner nature of man, to h is temperament, h is cham/^ bcr is t i c , 
h i s pe r sona l i t y . 
Many persona l i ty theori.es have been forvrard'^;d v/ith t h i s 
point as the cenbi-a-l theme, e . g . , theor ies of Sheldon, 
Kretschmer e t c . Thus i t i s an i n t e r e s t i n g point to ponder 
whether a d r a s t i c change in pe rsona l i ty i s expected vrhen the 
basic body s t r i ic ture inherent to the indiv idual i s impaired 
by acc ident . Fur ther i t i s a lso a relevant point to observe 
whether a p a r t i c u l a r persona l i ty type c l a s s i f i e d on the bas i s 
of physical constitution will be affected by mental tensions, 
if so in what manner. 
The philosophical tenets which hold man to be an 
essential unity, that the mind and body are different aspects 
of the same individual, lend intellectual support to the belief 
in the intimate interdependence of physique and personality. 
The term disability and handicap have been variously 
defined, additional terms introduced such as 'impairment' to 
distinguish tv;o main concepts, one concept refers to limitation 
of functions that result directly from an impaireniont at the 
level of specific organ or body system, the second to the actual 
obstacles the person encounters in the pursuit of goal in real 
life. 
A fundamental point is that the source of obstacle and 
difficulties, that is what actually handicaps a person can not 
be determined by describing the disability alone. Thus although 
the disability itself may also contribute to difficulty in goal 
achievement, physical, attitudinal, legal and other social 
barriers are handicapping. The handicapping factor's reside 
entirely in negative social and personal attitudes even if liie 
disfigurement itself does not involve a functional loss. More-
over a person with a disability may or may not be handicapped, 
and a person who is handicar^ped may or not have a Usability, 
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Moreover, when environmental changes are made to 
accomodate the need of person with a disaoility, and vrhen 
that person has also undergone necesnary adaptations, then 
even someone with a severe disability may be minimally 
handicapped. A person who is blind may not be handicapped 
in work that does not require visual orientation. A person 
in a wheel chair may be no moi« frustrated in a barrierfree 
job situation than the person who has to catch the bus every 
morning. 
It is important to recognise that soiaeone may be phy--
cally handicapped even though the physical limitations are not 
disabilities from the physiological and medical point of view. 
A person with average voice is handicapped if he or she aspires 
to become a great singer. Deep dissatisfaction in some aspects 
of ones body is comraon in our society. One study found that 
almost all the children intei^iewed felt sensitive or inferior 
about some aspect of their bodies (Levy, 1932). The self 
evaluation of the children vras handicapping even though they 
did not have a disability. 
The concept of physical disability implies deviation 
from normality, deviation from a state that is natural or 
average. Anyway it is important to draw a distinction 
between the disability (i.e. the functional limitation result-
ing from an impairment) and the handicapped (i.e. the barrier 
frequently social in natuxe that prevents access to desired 
goal and opportunities). 
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Handicap is the convenient word used to describe 
characteristics which are limiting, certain physical 
disabilities which are innately frustrating to personality 
development or behaviour in almost every culture. 
A person with a handicap ia one who is challenged by 
emotional, physical, mental, social or age hurdle. People 
constantly interpret themselves in relation to other human 
beings. No personality characteristic, physical or mental, 
can be measured in a vacuum. Always it mast be evaluated in 
a setting. This consists of the individ-ual's o\-ni ideas or 
concepts what his parents, his relatives, his friends and 
society in general think about him, and also what he thinks 
about himself, or his self concept. In other words, each 
person perceives himself and his world according to his own 
frame of reference. Thus many typical characteristics are 
perceived as handicap to the degree that individual's own 
scheme of values rates them as weakness. A handicapped 
person often feels that because he is handicapped he is 
necessarily inferior and inadequate. 
Physical difficulties run the gamut from the obvious 
to the subtle. Certain ones are noticeable in one environment 
and not in others. Some curtail behaviour markedly, others 
operate only at intervals or under specialised conditions. .. 
If the handicapped is present at birth it is immediately Darfc 
of the constellation of influence, moulding t^e personality. 
I t w i l l effect parenta l and pee rs ' a t t i t u d e and r e l a t i o n ^ i p . 
If the handicap comes in to exis tence l a t e r in the 
process of pe r sona l i ty development i t may have a very d i f f e ren t 
e f f ec t , and s t i l l o ther problems wi l l a r i s e for an indii'-idual 
who has t a s t ed unhampered l i f e and now has to accept these 
l i m i t a t i o n s on h i s freedom, may need d r a s t i c readjustment and 
r e o r i e n t a t i o n . The nevrly handicapped individual w i l l find h i s 
e a r l i e r habi t p a t t e r n s , inadequate and the new th rea t may serve 
to uncover tendencies which have e a r l i e r been dormant. 
Depending upon the se l f concept which has been developed 
the i nd iv idua l may withdraw into a snag of se l f p i t y , begin to 
day dream for a miracle , use o the r escap is t techniques or may 
make an e f fo r t to r i s e above the obstacle and face l i f e . I t i s 
important to umderstand these v a s t l y varying reac t ions to a 
problem s imi lar to- a l l concerned, and the paycholo/;ist t he re fo re , 
f ee l s that i t should be understood arjd probed. 'For br inging 
to l i g h t fac to rs which may help to face an inev i t ab l e problem 
e f f e c t i v e l y , w i l l be an imTiortant con t r ibu t ion in the under-
standing and giving of d i r e c t i o n to the handicanpcd. 
The Psycho log i s t ' s concern for purposes of counsel l ing 
and guidance i s pr imari ly with the ind iv idua l . And t h i s 
concern takes us to the ind iv idua l most c ruc ia l and c r i t i c a l 
period of l i f e namely childhood. I t can not be too s t rongly 
emphasized t h a t handicapped ch i ld ren have many problems in 
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common, liven our l imi ted knowledge about handicp.nped ch i ld ren 
i s in some respects a great he lp , since through i t we avoid 
s te reo types which are thought to be assoc ia ted with a condi t ion , 
and thus do not commit the fo l ly of bundling individual into 
c l a s s e s . 
The psychologist has to t ry and assess hov? f a r a c h i l d ' s 
opportuni ty for 'grov/th and development have been -vffected by 
the ac tua l handicap and also ^y the secondary or associa ted 
handicap, including environmental fac tors in the c h i l d ' s family,, 
school and s o c i a l experiences. 
The effect of handicap i s both complex and age spec i f i c 
sensory defects for example begin to effect develrrpniont from 
the 1st \ieek of l iCe , whereas the effect of motor hnndicap 
such as mild cerebriil palsy may only become apparent r e l a t i v e l y 
later- . Similar ly a child who is mild subnormal n iid l i v ing 
in and unst imulat ing and s o c i a l l y adverse environment may only 
come to not ice he reaches school or is exposed to more foiiDal 
learning s i t u a t i o n . tTevertheless, the development of h i s 
language and conceptual s k i l l i s l i k e l y to have been unduly 
retarded as a r e su l t of poor environrnent condi t ions , some of 
which might have been overcome or t h e i r effect monified by intex'-
vent ion or compensatory oduontional programmes (Johnson 1963). 
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The assessment of a handicapped ch i ld i s a complex 
process because the psychologis t has not only to i n t e r p r e t h i s 
t e s t s^ h i s finding as such, but to organise them so tha t he 
can discover something of the c h i l d ' s background and the 
opportunity avai lable to him. The ef fec t ive development of 
i n t e l l e c t u a l s k i l l s depends not only on genetic po ten t i a l and 
appropr ia te environmental experiences but motivational forces 
wi th in the chi ld impining on him in the form of parental 
encouragement and a t t i t u d e s . 
Some conventional theor ies of personal i ty have been 
developed from d i r ec t observation of the persons with physical 
d i s a b i l i t i e s . Among these theor ies are psycho-analysis and i t s 
d e r i v a t i v e (such as ego psychology); Alfred Adler ' s individual 
psychology; and organismic theor ies of Goldstein; behaviorism 
espoused by John Dollard, Sfjinner; and growth oriented theor ies 
Sc Carl Roger and Maslow. 
Occasionally person with physical d i a a b i l i t i e s have been 
s tudied to e laborate a p a r t i c u l a r po in t . For example Adler, 
because of h i s ear ly concern for problems ar i s inq from "organ 
i n f e r i o r i t y " , has also in te rpre ted as implying tha t physical 
d i s a b i l i t y i s a source of feel ing of i n f e r i o r i t y . This feel ing 
e i t h e r becomes over-whelming or s t imulates psychological 
development of the opposite type, a reaction ca l led compensation 
(making up for i n f e r i o r i t y in one sphere by becoming superior 
in another) . Ansbacher and Ansbacher (1956), hovrever, point out 
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t ha t the Idea of organ i n f e r i o r i t y was not able to provide 
the foundation for a ful l fledged psychology of d i s a b i l i t y / 
and Adle r ' s i n t e r e s t diverted to other mat te r s . 
Kurt Goldstein (1939), formulated a theory which 
emphasises the uni ty of the organism ( h o l i s t i c integrity), . . . 
Golds t ien maintains tha t the organisat ion of the whole often 
o v e r - r i d e s meaning of the pa r t tha t comprise i t . The doctr ine 
i s i l l u s t r a t e d by Wright (1964), through the descr ipt ion of 
how an undesirable fact may be constr^ictively accepted in to the 
s e l f concept. Wright thought if the s i tua t iona l context i s 
encouraging, acknowledgement of even undesirable personal 
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c can strengthen a person ' s self concept. 
According to the organismic theory, the whole Cr-m exert such a 
dominant influence over a par t tha t the par t though p o t e n t i a l l y 
d i s r u p t i v e in i so l a t ion reinforces the whole. Golds te in ' s 
a b s t r a c t a t t i t ude i s a f lex ib le and d i f fe ren t i a ted way of 
a s s imi l a t i ng experiences, i t enhances self ac tua l i sa t ion 
because i t increases personal complexity and wlioleness. When 
appl ied to the effect of d i s a b i l i t y , the abs t rac t a t t i t u d e 
enables the person to see cont inu t ies r a the r than d i s p a r i t i e s 
between the past and the future, and to find nev/ solut ions to 
problems tha t d i s a b i l i t y imposes. 
Golds te in ' s concept, concrete behaviour t r e a t s each 
thought or event as unique speci f ic , and i so la ted concrete 
behaviour serves the whole organism, i t prevents threatening 
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experiences from destroying complex structures. For example 
a person who denies disability is not trying to avoid an 
unpleasant reality, but is trying to preserve personal integrity 
from destroying the entire self concept. Psycho-analytical 
theory regards denial as a defence, organismic regard it as a 
coping mechanism. 
Despite a decline in a doniinance of Preulian psycho-
analytic theory it remains an important source of explanation 
of reacti.on to physical disability. Psychoanalytic theory 
presumes that, basic personality structure is Inid down in 
early life, and all reactions to stress are shaped by and flov^  
through that structure without alterninin; its basic pattern. 
Baker and V/rlght (1952), suggested that the idea of 'defonce 
meohanism' the v/ell knovm concept of psychoanalytic theoxy 
explains reaction to disability. For example - ' Regressi.on' 
implies the return of the patient to state of childhood 
dependency. 'Reaction formation' is a compensatory device by, 
which a patient substitutes a positive action and belief for 
lost skills that are too frightening to face, for example, a 
person may react against the fear of doing something nev by 
convincing himself and others that he is eager to try it. 
Patients may also respond to their feeling of guilt, despair, . 
or disgust by projecting them on tb others, 'Acting out' 
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occurs when a patient converts energy from anxiety into 
action and engages in provocative aggressive or rebellious 
behaviour, 'Withdrawal' is an attempt to rnana,c^e stress by 
' retre'il, Lng' into one yelf it may follow out burF'.t of I'ago 
period of depression, may manifest itself in sullenness, 
passive mood, aparent apathy. "Denial' constitutes rerur^ al 
to admit the reality of one's physical state, despite clear 
evidence of its existence. 'Crisis theory* also presents a 
view which sees denial as a necessai-y and recurring stage 
in adaptation. 
The concept of body image v;as developed into a 
theory of personality by Paul Schilder (1935), whose approach 
was influenced by psychoanalysis. A body image is a mental 
representation of the self as an organic entity. In normal 
development, one's physical body becomes the locus of self 
identity. The body seir/es as the base to which later self-
related experiences are referred. The best knovm modern 
exT-tonent of body image is Fisher and Cliveland (1968). 
An example of the 'theory of loss' adopted to explain 
reaction to physical disability is Adlers(l917). In a dis-
figuring condition, anxiety stems from fear of rejection 
by people who are important in a person's life. Adjustment 
requires the development of a nevf body image or mental 
picture of the physical self. The age of onset of a 
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d i s a b i l i t y i s important because react ions d i f f e r depending 
upon the s tage of development a t which they occur . Effect 
of childhood i l l ne so or IOGS (of organ) can i n t e r f e r e with 
persona l i ty Qro^ith, S imi lar ly the theory asauraes tha t 
when such th ings occurs in adul t hood i t does nnt s t imula te 
the development of a new, higher l eve l of matur i ty , but 
provokes regress ion , 
I'leyeraon (1948), undertook the task of i n t e rga t ing 
soc io log ica l ins igh t viith psychological conccj.)t'; to achio/e 
a new way of expla.ining react ion to d i s a b i l i t y . The basic 
premise of the r e s u l t i n g theory ( f i e ld theory) i^ tha t 
d i s a b i l i t y i s not an object ive thxTig in a perruv!, but a 
s o c i a l valine judgement. Handicaps are soc ia l ly imposed 
l i m i t a t i o n s placed on persons who may or may not be s u f f i -
c i en t ly d i f f e ren t from o ther to be regarded as a t y p i c a l . 
In Heyerson'3 view ' t he body cor)dition, d i f f e r s '.narkedly 
from the norm i s more appro i>ria te ly ca l led an a typ ica l 
physique than a d i s a b i l i t y . The word ' d i s ab i l j . ty suggests 
the condi t ion i t s e l f i s handicapping, the term a typ ica l 
physique a t t r i b u t e s 'what socie ty regards the condi t ion d i f f e r 
from norroal, necessary or ave rage ' . 
As has been brought out in the proceeding paragrapli, 
i t i s an undeniable fac t borne out both by experimental 
evidence and view points of major t h e o r i s t s that the 
condit ion of handicap has an impact on the behaviour and 
ir, 
personality of the individual. However, only two aspects 
of personality, namely locus of control and need patterns 
are being studied by the present investigator, not because 
other personality correlates are unimportant, but bi'cause the 
impact of the above mentioned two appear to be more far 
reaching. 
Locus of control refers to the tendency to perceive 
reinforcements as enanatin,'^  either from within or without. 
Vihen a reinforcement is perceived by the subject as followin,'--
some action of his own btit not' being entirely contin,"ent upon 
his action, then, in our culture, it is typically piurceived os 
the result of luck, chance, fate, as under the control of 
powerful others, or as unpredictable because of the •',reafc 
complexity of the forces surroundinir; him. V;hen the event is 
interpreted in this way by an individual, we may label this ':<3 
belief in external control. If the person perceives that the 
event is contingent upon his own behaviour or his ovni rels-tively 
permanent char8,cteristic, we may term this a belief in Internal 
control. 
Some individuals develop unshakable belief tl-nt valued 
reinforcements occur only by chance, and that men are not the 
masters of their fate. In contrast others may stron.'^ ly believe 
that a human being gets his due desserts. 
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that man is responsible for his fate. The fata_lists 
perceive no contingency between action and outcomes while 
those espousing internal control beliefs readily perceive 
such contingencies. Internals have been found to be more 
perceptive to and ready to learn about their surroundings. 
They are more inquisitive, curious, and efficient processors 
of information than are externals. 
When a person believes that he is a reside no ible agent 
or source of his own life and fortunes, he will resist 
influence attempts which aim to by pass his own sense of 
moral justice and will only respond to those appeals that 
address themselves to his ovm beliefs and values. 
There is some evidence to show that externality and 
internality influences achievement as well as self acceptance 
amongst the handicapped, (Lipp Kolstoe, James Handall, I960, 
Heckhauson, Meyer, & Cook, etc. (1965). The Coleman (1973), 
report directed further public attention to the personality 
characteristic among the disadvantages which limit their 
potential for achievment. Of immediate importance were the 
findings concerned with expectancies for control. Coleman 
and his colleagues found among non white children that 
achievment v;as best predicted by a measure of the child'B 
belief that academic out comes were determined by his own 
efforts. 
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The study conducted by Lipp Kolestoe, James Eandal l , 
(1968), brings out the g r e a t e r se l f acceptance and l e s s 
r e s i s t ance and defensiveness amongst external handicaps. The 
i n t e r n a l s probably due to an overa l l tendency to take r e spons i -
b i l i t y for h i s condi t ion , even in s i t u a t i o n where he i s not 
d i r e c t l y responsible may not be able to face the handicap i n 
the same manner. 
Due to the fact tha t in the handicapped indiv idual t h i s 
persona l i ty co r r e l a t e may have i n t e r e s t i n g ramif ica t ion , the 
present i n v e s t i g a t o r foels tha t an understanding of t h i s 
va r i ab l e would not only throw l i g h t upon the behaviour of handi-
capped individuals but would help concerned people to evolve 
s t r a t e g i e s and in te rvent ions that would con t r ibu te to a sense 
of wel l -be ing , in place of gu i l t and anx ie ty . 
}3elief in i n t e r m l con t ro l may be expected with 
increas ing age, Penk (1969), and Crandall (1965), support the 
view that as the ch i ld develops, he becomes a more e f fec t ive 
human being and thus increasing h i s be l i e f in i n t e r n a l c o n t r o l . 
Yet, events i n the l i f e of the indiv idual tha t lead to a fear 
of l e s s cont ro l might ea s i ly r e su l t in changes in an ex te rna l 
d i r e c t i o n . Human behaviour i s a f t e r a l l complex, v;ith 
indiv idual d i f ferences to make any quest for understanding i t s 
causat ion and dynamics f a sc ina t ing but complicated. 
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The quest ion of why of man's behaviour br ings us 
immediately into the area of motivat ion, iianging from the 
•/iscerogenic or physiological needs, passing through the 
lomain of s o c i a l needs ani reaching upto the h ighes t 
pinnacle of human motivat ion, referred to as growth or 
•being' needs, ve find a va r i e ty of needs to account for 
the innumerable complexit ies of human a c t i o n . For each 
individual baaed on both h i s p o t e n t i a l and h is exper ience, 
a pa t t e rn of need emerges dr iv ing him and moving him i n the 
diz-ection he percieves h i s goa l . 
This above objecuives has to be approached with 
required degree of caut ion . I t should not be l a s t s igh t of 
tha t achievement and standard of excellence are r e l a t ed to 
the tendency to take r e s p o n s i b i l i t y . Therefore, an under-
standing of intera.ct ion and dynamics of need pa t te rns and 
Locus of Oontrol amongst the population i n general and 
amongst handicap in p a r t i c u l a r i s d e s i r a b l e ^ 
The importance of the motivat ional pa t t e rn for the 
human persona l i ty can not be over emphasized for i t c o n s t i -
t u t e s the veiy matrix of the force which d i r e c t s , sus ta ins 
and determines behaviour. Theoris ts l i k e Hull have placed 
needs and dr ives a t the very base of t h e i r t h e o r e t i c a l 
riiodels. H u l l ' s theory i s ca l led the need rediaction theory . 
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All the social learning theories too have the concepta of needs, 
drives and reinforcement aa their central themes. 
It is generally agreed tha.t the complex pattern of 
human behaviour is the resultant of a gradual building of super-
structures on the innate primary foundations, iixperimental 
studies on the use of reinforcement to strengthen and extinguish 
behaviour are being conducted and information about human 
dynamics in general is being given to us and enriching our 
knowledge. The whole canvas of experience of the handicapped, 
his reinforcements and constraints his feeling of inadequacy and 
societal reactions to inadequacy, are distinctive and unique to 
him. In what manners the various strands of his experience 
are found to effect his patterning and organisation of needs and 
motives deserves to be investigated. 
The major needs studied by the investigators are the need 
for achievment, affiliation, dominance, aggression and abatement, 
which play a significant role in the life of man, particularly 
the individual who has some disability. 
Need for achievment is also a pov^ erful mainspring of 
activity. Throughout his life an individual, in oirder to 
satisfy his inner urge for accomplishing something, thinks and 
acts in terms of attaining goals which ai^ e not within easy 
reach. He is not always interested in the outcome of the 
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achievement directed, a c t i v i t y , the sheer joy of accomplishment 
i s i n i t s e l f important. 
Achievement has probably been studied more than any 
other motive. I t is an important force for the self r e l i a n t 
human being. P a r t i c u l a r l y with regards to handicapped who has 
to prove h i s worth even to himself, the need has important 
impl i ca t ions . InMaslow's hierarchy of needs achievment occu-
pies an important pos i t ion taking man nearer towards the 
u l t imate goa l of s e l f a c t u a l i z a t i o n . The fee l ing of se l f 
Worth, self regard to which Roger gives so much importance are 
in t imate ly r e l a t ed viith need for achievement . 
Murray (1958), defines achievement to accomT)lish 
something d i f f i c u l t , to master, manipulate or organise physical 
o b j e c t s , human beings or i deas . To do t h i s as ra^iidly as 
independently as poss ib le . To overcome obs tac les and a t t a i n a 
high s tandard . To excel ones self to r i v a l and surT)ass o thers 
e t c . I t i s considered by some that the achievment - often 
ca l l ed the ' w i l l power' i s the dominant psychological need for 
r ecogn i t ion . 
Among the grea t manisprings of behaviour the need to 
belong or a f f i l i a t e with o ther people is one. There i s an 
overpowering des i re to be vfith mates and a s soc ia t e s and to be 
accepted by them, 'when given due recogni t ion in the group 
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one experiences the pleasant feeling of intimate and 
affectionate relationship with other members of the group 
and draws strength and courage from this association which 
is based on mutual assistance and cooperation and identity 
of values and ideals. Thus the need for affiliation is 
undoubtedly a distinctively human need. Among the handicapped 
with their extra burden of trials and viith physical pathology 
that makes them feel different, afraid that peonle may not 
easily identify vfith them or belong, it is an area worth 
investigation. 
Need for affiliation is definitely a contributing 
factor for adjustment particularly for group li/f^ e. Since 
the ability to form attachments is an important aspect of 
our sense of well being. Even more so for the handicapped 
the reaction of peers determines to a great extont their 
evaluation of their own self and the feeling of being 
acceptable. This need would definitely be contributing to 
their normal corporate life. 
In addition, friendly nurturant acts such as conso-
llimg, helping, being concerned about the happiness or xvell 
being of another are regarded as evidence of affiliative 
feelings provided they are not culturally prescribed by the 
relationship between the oersons. Thus, for examole, 
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protec t ing the chi ld on the part of the fa the r would not 
necessar i ly be ind ica t ive of a f f i l i a t i o n , Shipley and 
Ver-off (1952). 
According to Murray, need for a f f i l i a t i o n or 
a f f i l l a t i v e attitui3.e i s to form f r iendsh ip and aaBOciations. 
To g r e e t , jo in and l i v e with o the r s , to cooperate and converse 
sociably with o the r s , to love, to jo in groups. 
Schachter (1956), noted a common element in the a u t o -
biographica l repor ts of re l ig ious he rmi t s , pr isoners of war 
and castaways - a devast ing dread of s o c i a l i s o l a t i o n . Some 
repor t s described condi t ion of profound dis turb 'u ice , anxiety 
and pain produced by i s o l a t i o n . The anxiety increases with 
time u n t i l i t reaches a maximum, then a f t e r a long period of 
i s o l a t i o n i t decreases , and the persons become extremely 
a p a t h e t i c , withdrawn and detached from the environment. 
Schachter reasoned, tha t if i s o l a t i o n produces such severe 
a t tackes of anxie ty , feo-r, and f i n a l l y r e t r e a t , then the 
arousal of fear may lead to increased a f f i l i a t i o n . 
V/e may want to be with someone for many d i f fe ren t 
reasons , vfhich do not necessar i ly involve a p a r t i c u l a r l i k i n g 
for them. The term a f f i l i a t i o n re fe rs ju s t to a s soc ia t e with. 
o t h e r s . A f f i l l a t i v e concern i s also read i ly inferred from 
some statement of how one person f ee l s about another or t h e i r 
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r e l a t i o n s h i p . Some statement of l i k i n g , o r the des i re to be 
l iked or accepted or forgiven reveals the nature of the 
r e l a t i o n s h i p s . The a f f i l i a t i o n descr ibes a pos i t ive tropism 
for people , the r e j ec t ion is a negative tropism. The aim of 
the mutually enjoyed, enduring, harmoniously co-operat ing and 
rec ip roca t ing r e l a t i o n with another person. Since most of the 
th ings may be done i n cooperat ion with another , almost eveicy 
need may fuse with the n ~ a f f i l l a t i o n to co l labora te in 
accomplishing any th ing , to f ight toge ther agaijist a common 
enemy e t c . 
Dominance represen ts manipulative power over o the r 
people and i s frequently regarded as a learned sociogenic 
motive. 
Dominance or dorainatlve a t t i t u d e means to con t ro l o t h e r s , 
to persuade, p roh ib i t , d i c t a t e . To lead and d i r e c t . To r e s -
t r a i n , to organise the behaviour of a group. 
Need for dominance's de s i r e s and e f fec ts as given by 
Murray (1958), are - To control ones human environment, to 
influence or d i r e c t the behaviour of o thers by suggest ion, 
reduct ion, persua t ion , or command. To d issuade , r e s t r a i n , or 
p r o h i b i t . To induce an object to act in a way which accords 
with ones sentiments and needs. To convience of the ' r i g h t -
nes s ' of ones opinion. 
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When we view the handicapped in this framework, the need 
for dominance acquires great importance. Due to their disabi-
lity, it is difficult for them to achieve position of power. 
Control and command over others. Their pathological situation 
is likely to make them suffer or feel that they are being 
continuously dominated by others. 
On the other hand, it is possible that distresses due to 
disabilities lead to a certain sort of dominance reaction often 
visible in the activities of handicapped, the feeling of domi-
nance comes into their mind as a compensatoi'y reaction. 
Dominance is also a source to overcome the feeling; of inferiority. 
The simplest definition of aggression offered by 
psychologists is a behavioural one that defines a.'^ ^^ rossion 
solely in terras of behaviour. According to this definition, 
aggression is an action that produces harm, which can be physical, 
like hitting someone, or psychological like verbal abuse. Thus 
if harm of any type occurs, the act can be called aggression. 
Even an unsuccessful Sniper can be called as aggressive. 
Need for aggression or aggressive attitude is to assault 
or injure an object, to murder, to belittle, harm, blame, accuse, 
or maliciously ridicule a person, to punish severely, sadism. 
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Freud 's earl^y v;ritj.n/^s held t h a t the re i s one basic 
i n s t i n c t ' e r o s ' , the l i f e i n s t i n c t . During world war f i r s t 
Preud was both int r igued and depressed by the organised human 
d e s t r u c t i o n s . He could not understand h i s view of human nature 
i f people were motivated by ' e r o s ' a lone . So Preud added the 
concept of ' t h a n a t o s ' , the death i n s t i n c t . Death i n s t i n c t airos 
to destroy l i f e . I f these des t ruc t ive impulses ax-e turned o u t -
ward they would discharge themselves in the form of v io lence , 
aggress ion and war. And if tu rn inward upon a person, these 
des t ruc t ive impulses would produce se l f in jur ious ac t ion and/or 
s u i c i d e , and would account for masochism, Freud (3.915). 
Mi l l e r , Dollard, Doob, Mower and Sears (1959), s t a t e that 
aggress ive behaviour i s a l o g i c a l and expected consequence of 
f r u s t r a t i o n . F r u s t r a t i o n is defined as any condi t ion tha t 
blocks a t ta inmei t of a des i red goal and tends to be followed by 
aggress ion, defined as behaviour whose purpose is to destroy or 
remove the f r u s t r a t i n g block. Furthermore if o ther condi t ions 
p roh ib i t des t ruc t ion or removal of the f r u s t r a t i o n , t h i s i n s t i -
ga t ion to aggression may be car r ied out on o ther de jec t s 
(disTilaced aggress ion) . Aggressive behaviour l i ke dependency 
may be instrumental to the attalnjnent of o thers gcals or to 
over coming obs tac les and f r u s t r a t i o n . 
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The safest conclusion therefore, to draw in th is 
connection is liiat f rustrat ion may frequently, but not 
necessarily, give r ise to aggression. Miller and Dollard 
(1950), have infact expressed the i r belief that learning may 
play a much greater part in the re la t ionship, in the process 
of social isat ion^ some individuals and some cultures may learn 
to react v/ith aggression, others may learn to respond in some 
al ternat ive fashion. 
Interference vrith a goal resrionse produces fn^strat ion. 
If a goal oriented act is prevented from occuring, v;e have a 
f rus t ra t ion s i tua t ion . Frastrat ion serves as Inst igat ion to an 
aggressive response and aggression produces the inst igat ion to 
be aggressive. If the aggressive behaviour i t se l f is prevented 
fi'om occurring, th is is further frustKition and hence further 
ins t iga t ion to aggression. Such Instigation depends on strength 
of ins t igat ion of goal response, degree of f rustrat ion and number 
of prior f rus t ra t ions . 
The need for abasement suggest the abasive a t t i tude 
which means to surrender, to apologise, to confess. I t has 
connotations of self depreciation, masochism. 
The physically disabled children are the focus of our 
present study. Such children vjho are suffering from d i sab i l i ty 
Since the i r childhood (whetlier i t is inborn or ao'iuired l a t e r 
in the i r early childhood) will be dras t ica l ly inflnenced by the . 
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h a n d i c a p , which v j i l l permeate i n t o a l l s i t u a t i o n s and sphe re s 
and i n f l u e n c e t h e development of t h e i r p e r s o n a l i t y . There fore 
t h e i r need p a t t e r n s vr i l l be l a i d down acco rd ing to t h e i r body 
s t r u c t u r e . I n f e r i o r i t y may be developed w i t h i n themselves due 
to t h e i r b o d i l y image as wel l as r e a c t i o n of othe iX5 and c i r c u m s -
t a n c e s . So need f o r abasement may be p r e s e n t more among h a n d i -
capped, e s p e c i a l l y among handicapped c h i l d r e n , 
OBJECTIVES OP THE PRESENT STUDY : 
J u s t as i n Maslow's h i e r a r c h y of n e e d s , a rnan proceeds 
from the lowes t rungs of p h y s i o l o g i c a l and siirvivaJ. n e e d s , 
s o c i e t y a l s o fo l lows a p a t t e r n of evo lv ing from emphasis on 
b a s i c s u b s i s t e n c e towards h i g h e r human g o a l s , Tt ierefore i n 
t o d a y ' s s o c i e t y , compassion and h u m a n i t a r i a n commikments beyond 
immediate s e l f a r e cons ide red d e s i r a b l e v a l u e s . The handicapped 
an'l o t h e r groups depr ived or d i sadvan taged i n SOUKJ manner a r e 
t h e focus of conce rn of s c i e n t i s t s , s o c i a l workers and even 
n a t i o n a l p o l i c i e s . 
The pas t t h r e e decades v/ i tnessed a new a r f l r u i a t i o n of 
human and c i v i l r i g h t s and a d e t e r m i n a t i o n on t h e p a r t of 
d i sadvan taged g r o u p s , i n c l u d i n g people with d i s a b i l i t i e s , t o 
speak out and a c t on t h e i r own b e h a l f . 
A pe r son i s e n t i t l e d to the enr ichment of l i f e and t h e 
development of h i s o r h e r a b i l i t i e s . The person ranst not be 
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led to devaluate the self or give up hope. The person is not 
to remain neglected and deprived. Under no circumatances is 
the person to be treated as an object. The affirmation of 
human worth and dignity must not only be kept exr)licit3.y in the 
forefront when allocating limited resources but should also be 
reflected in adeq_uate case finding efforts so th?it no person 
who has a disability remains neglected. 
How handicapping a disability depends upon the character-
istic of the person's environment. Thus physical handicaps can 
be reduced by architectural barriers, inter-personal handicap 
by overcoming devaluating social attitudes, educational handicap 
by providing educational and training facilities etc. Personal 
affective life of the individual can be effectively strengthened 
within the context of dealing with reality problems that exist 
in the social and physical environment. Supportive attitude 
of family, friend and pz-ofessional as well as opportunities for 
satisfactory living offered by the community, facilitate the 
persons effort to come to terms with the disability. If a 
handicapped person comes to terras with his disability, it is 
possible that b,y managing thro\Jgh compensatory mechanisms to 
circumvent many of the difficulties resulting from the parti-
cular handicap, the sense of being handicapped may be diminished 
in salience. However, in order that our concern is translated 
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In meaningful s t r a t e g i e s , we should have a r ich information 
base . At the most, common sense i s the tool tha t is used to 
gauge remedial measures for deal ing with such plionoraena but 
common sense cannot be a, s\j,bstitute for empericism. and sc ience . 
Unless the problem of the handicapped is undox'stood through 
planned s tud ies which reveal dynamics and problei'153 in a compre-
hensive way, we cannot v i s u a l i s e e f fec t ive in t e rven t ion 
s t r a t e g i e s . From knowledge emanating from such sti.idies, guide-
l i n e s to i n s t i t u t i o n s caterj-ng to the handicapped ch i ld ren can 
be v/orked out . 
The va r i ab les se lec ted by the i n v e s t i g a t o r encompass 
an area that ind ica tes an extreaiely in-depth aspect of 
pe r sona l i t y , namely needs and o r i e n t a t i o n ( i n t e r n a l / e x t e r n a l ) . 
The aspect of needs t e l l s us about the inner world of the 
handicapped vrtiereas locus of con t ro l provides a parameter for 
understanding his r e l a t i o n s h i p v;ith the world, tha t i s vrtiether 
he hold people and factor^:; ai-ormd him responsible for h i s 
d i s a b i l i t y or not . Thus a meaningful p ic tu re th^t would throw 
some l i g h t on the vrorld of t!ie handicapped i s e:?reacted to come 
to l i g h t . 
The major object ive of t h i s inves t iga t ion i s r)rer?ented 
below in the form of the following speci f ic research liypothesis 
1. I n t e r n a l l y or iented subjec ts d i f f e r from ex te rna l ly 
or ien ted subjects in need for aggress ion, n f f i l l a t i o n , 
abasement, achievraent and dominance. 
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2. Age of onset of handicap Influences need for aggression, 
affiliation, abasement, achievement and dominance, 
3. Subjects born with handicap differ from subjects who 
acquired handicap on need for aggression, affiliation, 
abasement, achievement and dominance. 
4. Male handicapped differ from female handicapped on need 
for aggression, affiliation, abasement, achievement and 
dominance. 
5. Older subjects differ from younger subjects on need for 
aggression, affiliation, abasement, achievement and 
dominance. 
6. Male handicapped differ from female handicanped on locus 
of control. 
CHAPTER - I I 
iiEVIEW OF LITEliATURB 
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No research venture is an isolated effort but emerges from 
the body of knowledge created by research and later becomes part of 
the body of the knowledge to complete the picture and to generate 
further research. 
Regarding the handicapped individual the first dimension 
of primary importance, which gives rise to problems and issues of 
psychological relevance later on, is the dimension of attitude 
towards disability. 
The feeling of resentiTient often incurred in the case of 
disability, inferiority, guilt, loneliness, and beinn a burden, 
doubts v/hether he or she v;ill still l-)e loved and acc-^ pted, v/orries 
about the future, and concern that one v/ill be left behind. When 
the person accepts the disability as personally non-devaluating and 
engages in life positively, then important rehabilitation goals 
have been reached. Friedson defines handicap in social terms "a 
person said to be handicapped is so defined because he deviates 
from v/hat he himself or others believe to be normal or appropriate", 
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That the tenm disability can not be equated v/ith handicap 
is further demonstrated in a study of the attitudes of forty women 
who had Poliomyelitis (Fielding 1950) . Although their disabilities 
were moderate to severe/ 98 percent reported that they only occas-
ionally experienced the physical defect as a disadvantage, some 20 
percent affirmed that the disability annoyed them very little in 
physical activities, and 70 percent reviewed the defect to be a 
help in some phases of life. These results can not be discredited 
as mere product of wishful thinking, for it is now well corrobora-
ted by research and theoretical consideration that the degree of 
handicap associated with a disability can only be poorly predicted 
from the knowledge of the disability alone. 
Probably the most widely discussed reactions to disability 
are the responses of family members. The distinctive impact of 
handicapped child on family relations most likely begins at the 
point of the parents definition or labeling of a child as handica-
pped (Farber 1968) . In the caso of children who exhil^ it obvious 
disabilities at tlie time of birth, a major revision is required in 
the parents expectancy that the infant will be normal, (Wolfens-
berger 1972) . 
Several investigations have examined the extent of change 
in family life due to the presence of a child who is defined as 
handicapped, some of the effect of a handicapped child on the 
mother are common to different kind of disabilities, otiiers are 
more specific. 
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In one study/ Bayley, (1966)j found differences in evidence 
of maternal stress among the mothers of mentally retarted/ chroni-
cally ill/ and neurotic children in comparison to mothers of 
normal children. These results may suggest the existence of a 
general change in attitude of mothers who learn there is some-
thing 'wrong' or different about their child/ plus additional 
effects that are dependent upon unique nature of the child's dis-
ability and the management and personal adjustment problem it 
creates. A study on the family dynamics of the interdiction of 
language in a borderline patient conducted by VJallenberg, Pachally, 
Andreas (197/;/ depicts silence as the central mode of commxinica-
tion. This silence was intelligible through an understanding of 
the patient's specific family dynamics. 
Muir, Katharine, and Michael (198 2), showed in their 
interview that the reinforcement of parents for training accomp-
lishment as indexed by their children's achievements produced 
significant increases in the children' s progress/ v/hen compared 
with the progress under the routine supportive practices of the 
baseline condition. 
Antonijevic Miroslovin (1970) in his study on 'The family 
of a deaf mute child' said psychologists who are involved in work 
with deaf mute children must realize that in such work, sound 
knowledge of the family of the child is important. Parents who are 
more realistic and accepting of their child's defect can enhance 
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their child's mental health. Deaf parents with a deaf child appear 
to be more realistic about defects and thus provide their children 
with earlier opportunities for learning and over-coming their prob-
lem. In this way they prevent the development of psychological 
problems. 
Another study conducted by Broida, Carroll,and Cruickshank 
(1950)/ tried to study reactions of Crippled children through 
understanding of their needs, problems and attitudes. It was indi-
cated that Crippled children demonstrated, in contrast to several 
other areas of emotional adjustment, a need to be free from intense 
feelings of fear. Children v/hose need to be free from feeling of 
fear was being under met, these children expressed for social 
acceptance and social participation. Crippled children v;ho are 
overprotected and sheltered to an extreme, show in tlieir themas 
hesitancy and insecurity about entering into social aci-ivities; 
the v/ish for social participation was never present. Children whose 
adjustment is impeded by the presence of intense feelings of fears 
express a need for greater social acceptance by the nroup and 
social activities among peers. 
Most importantly Ilaber (1973), notes the presence of 
emotional stress and maladjustment as a whole coincid'^nt with the 
presence of a handicap in the child. 
Klimosinki, Krzylsylof (1979), have discussed hypotheses 
regarding the relationship betv;eon personality trait of healthy 
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people and attitude towards disabled people. Three theoretical 
sources of these hypotheses are distinguished - Psycho-analysis — 
(Freud 1944)/ theory of authoritarian personality — (Patterson 
1976)/ concept of personality internal Vs external locus of 
control — (Rotter 1966) , result of selected experimental studies 
linked v/ith the verification of these hypotheses are also discu-
ssed. Concept stating that these attitudes depend on the course 
of development interactions between disabled and non-disabled 
individuals. 
Shankar, Uday (1976), discussed some of the emotional 
problems experienced by tlie mentally and physically handicapped 
child. It is noted that frequently these two problems begin at 
home where parents and siblings pass on resentment towards the 
child for his/her inadequancies, such feelings are reinforced 
by teachers v;ho do not understand his/her special needs and limi-
tations. It is suggested that the solutions to the emotional 
problem of the handicapped may be in helping them to increase 
their tolerance for an acceptance of the disability in order to 
reduce the frustration which they are bound to have and reduce 
the external forces v^ hich impel them to strive for goals that 
are difficult for them to attain. 
There exist vague ideas about handicapped persons, there 
has been hardly any attempt to understand their feelings, their 
perceptions, and their attitudes towards society and people. 
There is need to study their own problems like disability, accep-
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tance by others. In a study reported by Pochal (198 3)/ a question-
naire was administered to 73 orthopedically handicapped workers. 
They were selected by the method of simple random sample without 
replacement, 83% of all handicapped workers reported that the 
people were concerned for them. About 23% of the orthopaedic work-
ers felt that people do not have concern for them. In view of the 
feeling of rejection by society, there should be special effort 
to integrate the orthopaedically and other handicapped v/ith the 
society. 45% of all handicapped v;orkers felt that survival was 
difficult. 55% orthopaedically handicapped workers feel more 
helpless^ there is need to create confidence among them. 90% 
orthopaedic workers solved problems on their own. 72;« orthopaedics 
did not get help from others to solve problems. 28% of all handi-
capped workers felt that inspite of all efforts they had to depend 
on others to solve their problems. This helplessness v/as more pro-
nounced among the blind workers. 
The handicapped/ the disabled, and the disadvantaged have 
always been looked down with pity. V/hile disadvantaged have evoked 
ail sorts of fears in people, there has been no attempt to under-
stand tlieir concerns, philosophies, fears and hopes. 
The disabled has faced life crises as challenges. This is 
evident from the above data on self image and ideal self image 
that there is a general attitude of worthlessness and helplessness, 
inferiority due to disability feeling of being inadequate, desire 
to overcome and do away with disability ... those people who 
have been disabled orthopaedically within the last few years 
exhibit lesser self confidence as compared to those who become 
disabled early in age. It is also interesting to note that those 
with comparative minor disability demonstrate lesser degree of 
self acceptance than those v/ith 100% disability (Agarwal, and 
Dhar 1983). 
An important dimension with implications for adjustment 
of the handicapped person would be the dimension of locus of 
control. The term Locus of control is concerned with explaining 
a tendency amongst individuals to attribute the forces determi-
ning reinforcement as emerging either from external source (E) 
or from within the individual himself, that is^ internal source (I) 
V7hen a reinforcement is percieved ss the result of luck, chance, 
fate, or as under the control of powerful others as unpredictable 
because of the great complexity of the forces sorrounding him, 
it is referred to as a belief in external control. If the person 
percieves events to be contingent upon his own behnviour or his 
own relatively permanent characteristics, v/e term tliis as a 
belief in internal control. 
Lazarus (1952), has contended that internal orientation 
seems to imply an active and controlling approach to life. An 
internal is one who approaches situations with a more alert and 
directive postures than externals. 
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Butterfield/ (1964)/ tested anxiety and locus of control 
and observed that subjects who see frustration as unsurmountable 
(as v/ould be the case of handicap) differ from subjects who 
perceive frustration as surmountable. Subjects in the latter 
category indicate constructive reactions. Thus subjects with 
internal locus of control react constructively, wliile those v/ith 
external locus of control react both extra punitively and more 
in trapun i tively. 
Lazarus (1957)) has opined that learning aufl performance 
are reduced and anxiety and stress levels are incroased when 
aversive stimuli are either unpredictable, uncontrollable. Lack 
of personal control or oiiiliizy to [predict, is special].y debili-
tating because it prevents the individual from developing 
expectancies for successful copincj, as a result anxiety further 
mounts. The uncontrollal^ility and unpredictability are important 
feeitures of a handicap situation. 
Pliares, and Davis (1968), found there v;er'.' no difference 
in an::iety between internal and G::t.ornal but intoiiinls shov;ed 
a significant greater willin'[nc:;Gs to engage in roindical beha-
viour to confront tlieir prol:)lems. E:cternals hov/ev^ r, tend to 
believe that forces beyond their control determine tlie occurence 
of reinforcements (fate, chance, pov/erful other, the complexity 
of the v;orld) . 
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Internal and external orientation permits one to cope 
with threatening situations in different ways. Sennan and Evans 
(1967), Davis and Phares (1967), fovind that internals are 
superior to externals in activity seeking, internals are more 
likely to engage in behaviour that will confront a problem 
directly than are externals. 
Efran (1963), found that the tendency to forget failure 
was significantly related to internal scores. This could mean 
that an external has less need to avoid the unpleasant thought 
of failure, since his external orientation already provides him 
with a less threatening explanation. Internals on the other side, 
according to responsibility for the failure, tend to resort to 
forgetting in the situation as an avoidance technique, 
Pittman, and Pittman (1979)^studied effect of amount of 
helplessness training and internal and external locus of control 
on mood and performance. The result revealed that internals 
exhibited greater perfor-nianco and reported greatd depression 
under high helplessness tl^ an did externals. In tlie low lielpless-
ness conditions, internals tended to perform bettor than external 
control subjects, while externals tended to perform worse. Low 
helplessness subjects also reported the highest level of hostility. 
An internal orientation seems to imply an active and 
controlling approach to life. By definition an internal is one 
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who approaches situation with a more directive and alert posture 
than externals. One of the most important aspects of the environ-
ment is one's own body and it's well being. Strickland (1974), 
has recently commented on the significant and dramatic implica-
tion that locus of control offers for both physical and emotional 
well being. It was Seeman and Evans (1962) / v;ho noted that in a 
tuberculosis hospital internal patients possessed more information 
about their physical condition, and were generally less satisfied 
about the extent of information they were receiving. 
Hersch and Scheibe (1967), who note that internals 
describe themselves as more active, striving, achieving powerful, 
independent and effective. Finally it was found that internal 
vocational rehabilitation clients were noted by their instructors 
as more proficient and as possessing better personal qualities 
than were external clients. 
John Biando and MacDonald ^19/1), suggested t.hat external 
orientation might predispose one to bo more sensitive to the 
reactions or demands of outside agents - specially therein status 
position ^Ritchie and Phares 1969) . Arguing from the notion, 
MacDonald and Hall ^1971;) received support for their hypothesis 
that among non-disabled college students, externals v/ould rate 
physical disability as more debilitating to themselves personally 
and socially than would internals. 
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Lipyj KolstoG, nncl Il'uidail (1968), found tha t p ic tures 
of phys i.calli'- handicapped person r e su l t ed in lovrer recogni t ion 
by handicapped externa ls than by ha.ndicapped i n t e r n a l s . And 
ex te rna l s have l e s s need to i:esoj"t to forgettin,?; an^ i denia l as 
defensive s t r a t e g i e s . Since they can read i ly account for failui:e 
by a t t r i b u t i n g thera to personal fo r ce s . Further suppoort for ra 
defensive i n t e r p r e t a t i o n of ex t e rna l i t y i s found in a study by 
Klyver and Vlilson, ( l 9 7 l ) , ex terna ls blame for t h e i r f a i l u r e to 
environmental fac to rs than did i n t e r n a l s . 
J u l i a n and Kartz ( I968) , examined the hypoti i-sis that 
the magnitude of the difference between i n t e r n a l s aM exte rna ls 
in a t t r i b u t i n g r e spons ib i l i t y to personal fo rces i s g r ea t e r for 
f a i l u r e than for success . Tlieir study indicated that there v '^ere 
no s i gn i f i c an t d i f ferences between i n t e r n a l s and ex te rna l s in 
t h e i r tendency to take personal c r ed i t for success , only when 
the outcome was negative did in t e rna l s blame themselves more 
than e x t e r n a l s . An exFinn)le in t h i s context i s the s o c i a l l y d i s -
advantaged giTjup who are t yp i ca l l y found to be more ex te rna l 
(LeTcourt, Ladwig 1965, Ba t t l e and Rotter 1963). The degree of 
i n t e r n a l con t ro l i s r e l a t ed , to the c h i l d ' s a b i l i t y and ach ieve-
ment, Ba t t l e and Rotter ( ig6:;) , Coleman (1966). 
Lipp Kolstoe (1968), attempted to measure the way in 
which i n t e rna l l y contixjll.ed and ex te rna l ly cont ro l ! <>d physical ly 
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disabled subjects perfomncd on a percepted task measuring 
defensiveness about disability. Lipp Kolstoe and his associates 
(1968)/ found that externally controlled subjects were less 
denying of their disability than were internally controlled 
subjects. This finding is consistent v/ith the logic expressed 
by Bialer (1961)^ when he states that externally controlled sub-
jects are not likely to have, or incapable of having, feelings 
of inferiority/ because they do not see themselves as responsible 
for their failures. Thus in the case of handicapped persons, the 
externally controlled individuals may manifest satisfactory 
adjustment/ feeling that their condition is due to luck, fate, 
chance, or the will of God. On the other hand, the internally 
controlled handicapped persons, who by definition l^ olievc that 
his success or failure in the v;orld is a result of their ovm 
doing/ may feel guilt-riddon and ]Dlame-v;orthy. Though there is 
little evidence that disabled persons have lov/er general self 
evaluation than others, it seems reasonable to expect that dis-
abled persons have particular areas in which they feel impotent 
or incompetent. Positive attitudes are part of the social surr-
oundings of persons v;ith a disability and may v/ell contribute to 
the significant fact that feeling of inferiority are not more 
characteristic of people with disabilities as a group than of 
their able bodied counterparts. Many persons with disability have 
sucli feelingS/ and probably all have at some time during the 
course of their adjustment. 
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The handicapped person, like others of tlie culture, 
views disability as something that detracts from one's accep-
tability. The obvious way to eliminate the negative consequences 
is to eliminate the fact of disability. VJhere this can be 
accompalished through surgical and other therapeutic procedures, 
the person v/ill feel relieved and may objectively effect a , 
change from the handicapped to non-handicapped position. V7here 
this can not be accomplished, hov^ ever, the person is likely to 
attempt to hide, forget, or even deny what is viev.'ed as a defi-
ciency. The need to cover up in order to be acceptable as a 
person may be strong even when the deviation is minor and 
temporary. The person may even succeed in denying painful facts 
to oneself, (Linduska 1947). 
Baum and Doren (1977), studied denial, locus of control 
and depression among physically disabled and non-disabled. 
According to them disability is viev/ed as painful or threaten-
ing to the individual who reacts to it by denying its existence, 
Lipp Kolstoe (1968)j found the externally controlled disabled 
were significantly less denying of their disability than were 
the internally controlled individuals. Spouses of disabled 
person report more symptoms of lov; mood than do spouse of non-
disabled. 
Richard and Cox (1971), observed the expectancy of rein-
forcement in chance and skill task under motor handicap. Adults 
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with motor handicap imnroved l;heir l eve l of aspira.t ion rllMcre-
pancy scores over t r i a l s , as did non-handicap s u b j e c t s . I n t e r n a l 
and ex te rna l locus of con t ro l was foLind to be cor re la ted witli 
need achievement for vocat ional r e l i a b i l i t a t i o n sub jec t s . In 
teiTQs of soc i a l learning theorii js there i s l i t t l e reason to 
suppose that disabled are loss able than t h e i r coun te rpa r t s . 
Por moderately and severely handicapped ch i ld ren , an i n i t i a l 
lowering of d iscrepancies scores was follwed by s e t t i n g . 
iloonan and Barry (1970), sug/^ested tha t the •l lscrimina-
t i o n of the physical ly disabled has long been a subject of 
concoi'n for psycholo,_fn.sbs who are in t e re s t ed in erfiancing tlie 
po t en t i a l of the disabled for r e h a b i l i t a t i o n . A ne';vt;ive, aver -
s ive , way of responding to the d isabled on the par t of the non-
disabled has been most commonly associated with h i r ing p r a c t i c e s . 
I t has a lso been shown to be pc^rt of the disabled i n d i v i d u a l ' s 
more common s o c i a l i n t e r ac t i ons (Bnrl'or, V/right, Ileyerson .and 
Gonicic 1955). 
/\ bix)n,d based study coiviiicted by Corver, (I97f'0. explo-
red negative a t t i t u d e towards individiials possessing impairments 
and 8,lso evaluated the various t h e o r e t i c a l cons t ruc t s predic t ing 
pos i t ive and negat ive a t t i t u d e towards d i s a b i l i t y , un the basis 
of review of l i t e r a t u r e and t h e i r ovm observat ions , f ive a l t e r -
na t ive theor ies regarding autj.tudes towards disabi] . i ty were suggested 
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1. The degree of cultural characterxstic of a non-disabled 
person is inversely related to positive attitude tov/ard.^  
disability, Manks and Hanks (1940)/ were the primary 
theorists attributing importance to cultural conformity 
as a determinant of these attitudes. This approach would 
hold that negative attitude toward a disabled i^ erson are 
the result of non-disabled individual's degree of confor-
mity to the standard of physical beauty, health and 
achievement set by our society/ Cowen (1966) . 
2. The degree of ego strength is directly related to positive 
attitude tov/ards disability Siller (1967) . Lov/ ego stren-
gth and unstable object relation on the part of the non-
disabled are associated v/ith rejection of the disabled 
(Siller and Chipraan 1967) . 
3. Degree of authoritarianism is inversely related to posi-
tive attitude tov'/ards disability/ Dernbo, Leviton, V/right 
(I975)j are representative of this point of vio\.'. 
4. The degree of field independanco is positively related to 
acceptance of the disabled. It was felt that the writings 
of Hebb (1949)/ Heider (1950)/ and many others, could be 
organised into one consistent approach on the basis of the 
emphasis placed by each on the anxiety - producing effects 
of unexpectancies in one' s perceptual field. Tliis frame 
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of reference would content that a visibly disabled indivi-
dual is contrary to expectations of what a person should 
look like, the discrepancies between experience and expec-
tancy serving as a disturbing stimulus arousing fear and 
hostility in certain non-disabled individuals, and leading 
to their objections to the disabled. 
5. The fifth hypothesis is — (a) the degree of conscious 
body satisfaction is positively related to acceptance of 
the disabled/ (b) the degree of unconscious concern about 
one's body is related to acceptance of the disabled. 
The need of achievemont also known as the motive for 
success represents a relatively stable or enduring disposition 
to strive for success, Atkinson defines the need for achieve-
ment as a capacity to experience pride in accomplishment. 
Theorists prior to Atkinson also conceived of an active orga-
nism, not bound by incoming external stimulation (Freud 1915, 
Lewin 1935, and Peak 1958). McClelland (1955), interpreted 
need for achievement as a quost, t^ rcviously associnted with 
hedonically positive events, producing a partial rearousal of 
the positive affect originally experienced. The individual 
partly experiences as v;ell anticipates a pleasurable outcome. 
If prior achievement situation have led to positive affect, 
the individual would be more likely to engage in achievement 
behaviours. Conversely, if a person was punished for failing, 
a fear of failure could develop and there would be a motive 
to avoid failure. 
A number of investigators have explored causal attri-
bution, most notable among these investigators is uernard 
Weiner [Vleiner, Heckhauson, Mayer and Cook 1972) , who has 
with some success added a dimension of stability which inter-
acts with locus of control in predicting achievement behaviour. 
Weiner has tentatively concluded that the choice to engage in 
achievement activity is mediated by internal variable factor 
such as effort, which generates positive feelings that is 
person's percieving that outcome in achievement activities 
are determined by variation of their ov;n efforts as opposed 
to constant ability, v/ill find more pleasure engage in their 
pursuit. Second if bad luck lias been responsible for failure, 
then hope of improvement is still plausible. If once effort 
or luck has been failing, then cliange is possible and perhaps 
imminent. 
Although it is felt by many that people high in need 
for achievement (n Ach) , arc very likely to bo in i'^ •^ rnally 
oriented, there is no reason to expect all low in achievement 
people to be external or should all internals be expected to 
be uniformly high in need for achievement. 
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The most commonly observed achievement activity occurs 
within school setting. Scholastic achievement requires that a 
youngster persist at activities such as reading and attending 
to the teacher readily when his immediate inclination might 
be to play/ day dream, or to socialize with his friends. School 
like other situation that offer the opportunities for achieve-
ment requires a degree of self management, conscious effort, 
and the sacrifice of iminodiate pleasure for the possibility 
of future goal attainment, (Dialor, 1961). The experiences 
which a handicapped child is forced to undergo in the school 
environment, their imjoact on his sense of achieveniont together 
with the impact of the handicap itself on sense of achievement, 
make it imperative that this need should be part:i':ularly inves-
tigated. 
Most of our waking hours are spent in inloraction with 
other people. The range of posGiT:>le types of int' raction is 
vast-talking, making love, v/orking cooperatively, arguing, 
listening, playing competitively. People instinctively affili-
ate v/ith others. We are social animals, and because of inborn 
characteristics, we seek out others, form families, and organise 
societies. People affiliate because they have to, in order to 
survive. An infant enters the world helpless and v/ould die 
quickly if not cared for. Even after the child har:; left this 
stage of helplessness other people are needed for it to survive 
(Murray 1938) . 
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Veroff (1956); has reviewed the literature on measure-
ment of affiliation and defined n affiliation in term of need 
for security. Atkinson, Heyns and Veroff (1954); used a similar 
arousal technique for seeking social acceptance, a more posi-
tive viev; than 'fear of separationV approach taken by Shipley 
and Veroff. The motivation that induces people to seek company 
of others is one of the most interesting of all motives that 
activate and direct man* s social behaviour. Affiliative beha-
viour generates several kinds of motivation. 
Wright and Zander (1960), suggested that there are at 
least two major sources of attraction (a) the group itself may 
be the object of some motivational desire, such as quest for 
approval and recognition, and (b) being in the group. 
Schachter (1959), extended that affiliative motivation 
is the reduction of anxiety and is a motivator of affiliative 
behaviour. 
Greenspoon (1955) , in a study shov/ed that social appro-
val may serve as an incentive or goal towards which behaviour 
is directed without a person's being consciously aware of it. 
Schachter (1962), provides evidence congruent with the 
interpretation of basis of rev;ard value of approval. In fact/ 
there may be crisis situations, under which individuals who are 
highly motivated to gain approval and acceptance, may be very 
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anxious about their ability to behave in socially acceptable 
ways. They are also fearful that they may be disapproved by 
others, under such conditions the individual may withdraw from 
social interaction with others in order to avoid failure and 
disapproval, thus displaying essentially non-affillative 
behaviour. Further analysis revealed differences in affiliative 
preferences that were systematically associated v/ith the order 
of the individual's birth in his family. First born and only 
children shov/ed the greatest evidence of preference to avoid 
the dreaded experiment in the company of others, later b o m 
showed considerably less. In this sense tlie only cliild or 
oldest child in a family appears to be dependent on others and 
more driven by affiliative needs, than later born children. 
Affiliation with othor people may in some cases be 
instrumental to the satisfaction of other needs, allov/ing the 
individual to use his interactions with others to attain a 
variety of personal goals; on the other hand affiliation may 
also be thought of as a qucj:t for approval and acceptance by 
others, (Festinger, 1954) . 
Home, (1970), conducted programmes facilitating 
positive peer interaction among handicapped and non-handicapped 
students. Research tends to substantiate the rejected status 
of these students. The programme tried out procedures that have 
been developed to modify the peer acceptance of handicapped 
children in the regular class room. Ttie following stage of the 
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programme deserve mention :- (1) observation that non-handi-
capped students are dependent largely on non-handicapped 
students experience/ (2) providing the non-handicapped with 
knowledge about the handicapped/ (3; incorporating both contact 
and information in an attitude modification, (4) facilitating 
acceptance of handicapped students by the organisation of 
small group experiences and (5) advocating cooperative class 
room instruction. 
Shortridge (1961), directed attention tov/ards the 
important issue of facilitating attitude change tov/ards the 
handicapped. They observed that significant positive shifts 
were found in subjects perception of their handicapped peers, 
their play capabilities, intelligence level and self acceptance. 
Thus the need for affiliation, v/hich exists in all human 
beings, including the handicapped can be given direction for 
fulfilment by making attitudes of peers more positive and 
helping/ taking the handicapped tov/ards social acceptance 
rather than fear of separation. 
Moyer (1976), defined aggression as an overt behaviour 
involving intent to inflict noxious stimulation or to behave 
destructively toward another organism. Aggressive behaviour 
may be direct or indirect. Under condition of aversive stimu-
lation or frustration/ aggressive, destructive behaviour may 
be directed tov/ard inanimate objects. The important variable 
is the intent or perceived intent of the behaving individual. 
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Freud (1936)/ esGentially holds that nothing can alter 
our basic level of aggression, since this level is fixed by 
human nature. Nothing can completely abolish the discharge of 
aggressive energies they exist and must be discharged periodi-
cally. Particular behaviour which reflects this discharge, how-
ever, can modified, instead of discharging aggressive impulses 
through socially unacceptable channels, they can be sulolimated -
that is discharged in acceptable v;ay. 
Lorenz (1952), contends that aggression is produced by 
instinctive energies, and aggressive energy builds up in an 
organism until it is finally discharged in angressivo behaviour. 
He feels aggression usually occurs only v;hen instinctive ener-
gies are triggered, by external cues. Aggression is not always 
directed toward the original frustrater. VJhen the original 
target of a;jgrGssion is of higli status or is povjerHul, aggression 
may be displayed on to a v/ealcer target and may have little in 
common v/ith the original frustration. Experimental findings of 
Dollard (1950) , confirms prediction based on tlie drive reduction 
hypothesis that is subjects who were insulted by an experimenter 
and were given the opportunity to express their aggression in 
fantasy would subsequently display less hostility to'/ard experi-
menter than a comparable group v7hich engaged in non fantasy 
activities. 
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Berkowitz (1970), feels that frustration produces 
arousal and the 'readiness' for aggression. Aggressive action 
will occur primarily when the readiness is follov/ed by an 
aggressive cue. Aggression is usually the result of some type 
of arousal or energy. 
Lorenz (1958), propose that both aggressive energy and 
aggressive cues are instinctive. Society has little control 
over either. The arousal is tlie result of frustration and the 
aggressive cues are learned through their past association with 
aggressive action. Aggression can be reduced either by changing 
social conditions to ntinimize the number of cues associated 
with aggression. 
Smith/ and Brown (1974), view what is called human 
aggression as Just another Vv'ay peoijle try to get what they 
want. When other methods fail, people make threats of punishment 
that are some times backed up by violence. 
Wright (1973), described physically disabled indivi-
dual' s feelings through the description of how an undesirable 
fact may be constructively accepted into the self concept. 
Aggression which has its source in us, and rationalisation, 
which results in attempts to justify our aggression creates a 
picture as if our reactions are based entirely on lofty, ethical 
considerations. Amongst the handicapped, supressed aggression 
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may be exhibited on others who are not responsible for creating 
frustration situation. Specially handicapped children almost all 
of whom face humiliating attitudes of their peers, in their 
school settings, and often of their siblings. They may project 
their aggression to their parents who are actually not responsible, 
Allen and Bender (1961), believe that aggression in its 
original meaning refers to the tendency to "go forr/ard or appro-
ach". Like Lorenz, they feel that it is instinctive. Durbin and 
Bowlby (1939), who find in the frustrations of childhood the 
major cause of adult aggressiveness - furthered by the operation 
of certain psycho analytical mechanisms - displacement, which 
leads us to direct our aggression against a group v/hich is not 
responsible for our frustration, projection, which permit us to 
ascribe to others. 
Ilofman, Becker and Gabriel (1950), suggest that the 
concept of 'defence mechanism* can be used to explain reaction 
to disability. Patients may respond to thnir feelings of guilt, 
despair or disgust by projecting them on the others. 'Acting 
out' , occurs when a patients converts energy from an:ciety into 
action and engages in provocative, aggressive or relDOllious 
behaviour. 
Handicapped are different frcmi the normals at many 
horizons of life and because of having different and defective 
physical constitution, they face hurdles in many spheres of 
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life. Incapabilities in obtaining their desired goal make them 
aware of their position, and draw backs. They do not get full 
advantages of life and a socially acceptable position in their 
respected society like others. Such things lead to frustrations, 
v;henever they are not able to overcome frustration and anxiety, 
they often become aggressive. In this way they profess their 
failure and pessimism of their constitutional nature to aggre-
ssion. 
The need for 'dominance' has to do with human power 
exerted, resisted or yielded to. It is a question of whether 
an individual, to a relatively large extent, initiates indepen-
dently his own behaviour and avoids influences, v/hether he 
copies or obeys or whether he commands, leads and acts as an 
exempler for others, Murray, (19 38). We all know that people 
have the desire for 'dominance' over others, that they can 
influence or direct the lives of others as well as themselves. 
Some individuals, on the other hand, are relatively "powerless" 
exerting little control over the course of events. So social 
dominance can be defined as the ability or capacity of one 
person to produce some intended effect on the behaviour or 
emotion of others. V7inter (1973) proposes certain dimensions 
by which we can bring order into the numerous dominance conce-
pts in literature. One is the dimension of 'legitimate' or 
'morality', which is an evaluation notion. Domination through 
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force or conquering, exploitation etc. is immoral, \7hereas 
power/domination gained through 'manoeuvering*, inspiration, 
leadership or helping is moral. Then there is a kind of "tyranny 
of the weak", by which individuals gain power over other indivi-
duals. Relatively weak individuals may gain strong influence 
through "moral persuasion". 
Social dominance represents manipulative pov;er over 
other people, and as such it is frequently regarded as a learned 
sociogenic motive. The dominance of adults over children is 
condemned in our society and to a limited extent dominance of 
male over female is the social conventional pattern in marital 
relationship. Homey (1939), suggests status implies social 
power and the ability to d'Mainato and control otho)-, dominance/ 
prestige is directly dependent upon gaining the acceptance and 
approval of one's peers. Thus it is difficult to isolate domina-
nce from other sociogenic motive such as achievement, affilia-
tion, and pov/er. 
A handicapped individual is different in the pathological 
sense from the normal. The feeling that he is less capable, less 
strong, perhaps less appealing physically and different from 
his normal peers gives rise to a sense of condemnation, frustra-
tion and inferiority. Such t.iings produce an inordinate amount 
of conflict and anxiety and finally may strengtlien a reaction 
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which may be called domination, which is supposed to be obvi-
ously an attempt to over come all these feeling of inferiority. 
It is assumed that certain disabilities are so dir5tressing that 
anyone who has them must be psychologically disturbf^d. Someone 
who is blind is expected either to live in a perpetual depre-
ssion or to possess supernormal adaptation power that make 
acceptance of the condition possible. Such distresses due to 
disabilities lead to certain sort of dominance reaction often 
visible in their activities. The dominance may hnvo come as a 
compensatory reaction. 
Abasement should be considered as a 'Irive in its 
own right. Abasement seems to be an attitude servina, ' the 
avoidance of further pain ' or ' anticipated puninhment ' or 
'the desire for passivity' or 'desire to shov; o>:treme defi-
ances. 
The physically disable children are t:lie focus of 
the presnet study. So the children vjho are target of disability 
since their childhood, (whether it is in born acnuired later in 
their early childhood), their whole behaviour is influenced by 
the basic personality charactertistics. Their patterns are laid 
dovm according to their body structure. The success / failure 
their dominance and aggression all come as compensatory reaction 
to their organ inferiority. Such inferiority which is developed 
within themselves may be due to their body image as well as 
reaction of others. Therefore, the need for abasement is a basic 
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concept supposedly present more and more amongst physically 
handicapped, specially among children. 
CHAPTER - I I I 
IIBTHODOLOGY 
BO 
The purpone of the pre:u?nt invonti,']n.t.ion wan to Qxnmine the 
process of a t t r i b u t i o n , (locus of cont ro l ) and tho need 
p a t t e r n s of handicapped cl i i ldren. Our study focusr-.cs on 
f inding out in what manner barulicapped ch i ld ren who had deve-
loped an ex terna l OJ.'iontation d i f f e r from those h'mdicapped 
ch i ld ren who had an i n t e r n a l o r i e n t a t i o n . Fur ther , the handi-
capped sample was studied in tcnns of c e r t a i n noo'i! namely 
ag,{jres3ion, affili.ahj.on^ abasement, achievement njid dominance. 
The t l i eo r i t i c a l ju.stif i ca t J on for the above has b -^n given in 
chapter one. Fur ther , s inoe i t vjas f e l t tha t ^acl(^^•s l ike 
whether handicapped was present a.t b i r t h or viheth^'r i t was 
acquired, could be a matter of per t inence , t h i s (p.V::;3tion vras 
also included in the purview of our investifratio n , . The s teps 
taken by the investi/?ato r Ke-:e in aceordnnce vn.th Mie objec t ives 
of the s tudy. 
Desi^ -^ n of the study 
The major variables bein.'r investigated by the res<"it:cl-io r are 
locus of control, five needs (ap^ '^ ression, affiliation, abasement, 
achievement, dominance). One oth"r variable, namoiy age of onset 
of disease was also investigated. The last varin' lo was felt 
to have an important bearing on the total attitu;3e of the child 
towards his ailment, because whether the individual has been 
handicapped from birth or whether he has experienced a non-
handicapped staf.e and then later acquired the handicap, may 
influence his adjustment. 
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S u b j e c t s were d e m a r c a t e d ao i n t e r n a l l y o r i e n t e d o r e x t e r n a l l y 
o r i e n t e d i n t e r m s o f l ocun of c o n t r o l s c o r e n on a l o c u s of 
c o n t r o l s c a l e . The c u t ou t p o i n t s were Poc '^rid P,,.- mi 
^ 25 lb. The 
s u b j e c t s v;ere a l s o a d m i n i s t e r e d a s c a l e t o measure t h e f i v e 
n e e d s a l r e a d y m e n t i o n e d . Tlie tv/o g r o u p s were compared on e a c h 
of t h e f i v e n e e d s . K2:nskal V , a l l i s and Ch i nquai 'e t o s t v^as 
u s e d to s t u d y the s i i f^nif icvmcc of d i f f e r e n c e b e t v ; " r n t h e f^roups. 
S u b j e c t s who were hsu id icapped by b i r t h were coiuPcii-ed w i t h 
s u b j e c t s who h a s M.cquired t he hrmd.Lca.p, on t h e f i v e n e e d s . The 
q u e s t i o i i s posed by t h e e x p e r i m e n t e r were t h u s ansv.-ered. 
A v e r y i m p o r t a n t i l e c i s i o n was with r e g a r d t o t o o l s of s t u d y . 
Th i s d e c i s i o n re^ ' .arding t o o l s and a d m i n i s t r a t i o n of t e s t s was 
p a r t i c u l a r l y i m p o r t a n t b o c a u s e of t h e n a t u r e of t h e s a m p l e . 
The h a n d i c a p p e d c h i l d r e n v,'ere e i t l i e r t oo s m a l l to road and w r i t e 
f l u e n t l y o r were n o t e d u c a t e d . 
F u r t h e r , they had no t cone a c i n s s a s i t u a t i o n in v'fiicb t h e y 
were e x p e c t e d t o ,^ive t h e i r r o s p o n s e s and v i e w s . I t vjas d i f f i -
c u l t to communica te with, t l ie s u b j e c t s . 3o ihe lan'-ufi/^e of t h e 
t e s t had to be m o d i f i e d i n a c c o r d a n c e w i t h their* v o c a b u l a i y a^ad 
u n d e r s t a n d i n g , l e v e l . F o r s m a l l e r c h i l d r e n , i t was n o t p o s s i b l e 
t o o b t a i n responi. 'os d i r e c t l y from them, so the i n v n t i g a t o r s 
d i s c u s s e d a t leni^th w i t h pa i - en t s of t h e c h i l d and d o c t o r s / 
s o c i a l w o r k e r s l o o k i n g a f t e r t hem, and t h e r e s p o n s e c a t e g o r y 
i n d i c a t i v e of t h e c h i l d s p o s i t i o n was marked . T h i s p r o c e d u r e . 
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may appear to be d i f f e r e n t from what the r e s e a r c h e r o r d i n a r i l y 
does , but s i n c e i t i s extremely impor tan t t o e l i c i t infoi-mat ion, 
r a t h e r t h a n exclude a p a r t i c u l a r component of a sample from s tudy 
j u s t because of i t not being app2X)achable t h r o i ^ h normal u s u a l 
methods, we decided t o use a s l i g h t l y non conven t iona l p r o c e d u r e . 
F u r t h e r the r e s e a r c h e r must b e a r i n mind t h a t f l e x i b i l i t y w i t h i n 
the framework of d i c t a t e s of s c i ence is t o t a l l y i n o r d e r . 
Tools of s tudy 
I . LOCUS Qg CONTBOL 3GALK 
The t e s t u sed by t h e p r e s e n t i n v e s t i g a t o r i s a Hind i 
a d a p t a t i o n v e r s i o n of t e s t des igned by Pa l (1983) . This locus 
of c o n t r o l s c a l e is h e l p f u l i n u n d e r s t a n d i n g a c h i l d ' s view of 
placoraent of r e s p o n s i b i l i t y fo r even t s i n h i s l i f e and i n 
e v a l u a t i n g the m a t u r i t y of h i s concep t ion of SUCCORS and 
f a i l u r e . I t ha s many impor tan t i m p l i c a t i o n f o r a c h i l d ' s m o t i -
v a t i o n a l s e t and c o g n i t i v e f u n c t i o n i n g . S e v e r a l e x t e n s i v e and 
e l a b o r a t e t h e o r i t i c a l views of t h i s concept i s a v a i l a b l e i n the 
works of R o t t e r (1954) , H o t t e r , Seeraan and L i v e r a n t ( 1962 ) , 
Decharms (1968) , Weiner (1972) (1974) e t c . 
The c h i l d i s born i n a s o c i e t y which Is made up of p e o p l e . 
I t i s e s s e n t i a l fo r a c h i l d to l e a r n t h e p a t t e r n of behav iou r 
t h a t e x i s t s i n h i s s o c i e t y as t h i s i s e s s e n t i a l f o r t h e i n d i v i -
d u a l ' s s u r v i v a l i n i t . The p a t t e r n s of b e h a v i o u r of a s o c i e t y 
have a c l o s e a f f i n i t y witli the c h i l d . Locus of c o n t r o l i s 
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r e l a t ed to the extent to vrhich the child is self motivated, 
d i rec ted or c o n t m l l e d and/or the extent to which the 
environment, the outs ide forcns e .g , luck, chance, nowerful 
o thers e t c . , influences h i s behaviour, Accordinff to the 
author of the nca le , the r e l i a b i l i t y of the t e s t an ca lcu la ted 
by s p l i t half method v;as found to be .80 and by r e t o s t method 
with an i n t e r v a l of one month xs^ as ,76 . For determining the 
v a l i d i t y of the t e a t , both Erif^ ] ish and Hindi verRions vfere 
administered with an inter-val of one month. 
The t es t consis ted of t h i r t y four i tems. Each item 
in t e rp re t ed both a t t r i b u t i o n a l q u a l i t i e s i n t e rna l and e x t e r n a l . 
Items were rated by the subject on a f ive point sca le rang;in(3 
from one to f ive , 
I n sp i t e of the fcact, that the t e s t used by the i n v e s t i -
ga to r had i t s own r e l i ab j . l i t y and v a l i d i t y the context and 
sample in which a t e s t is used neces s i t a t e s t ha t some fu r the r 
s teps be taken to ensure i t s re levance. As pointed out e a r l i e r , 
the sample studied was comprised of handicapped ch i ld ren . Some 
of the items on the s c a l e , while important for normal sample, 
did not have bearin,2 for the handicapped c h i l d . Therefore the 
inves t iga to r computed the discr iminatory valvie of each of the 
t h i r t y four items and found t h a t five items had a very low 
discr iminatory va lue . These f ive items namely, no.1 ,9 ,10,12 
and 29 were e l iminated . Our sca le therefore had a t o t a l of 29 
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itemtJ. Tho above procedui-e Itolru.Ml. in evolvin/ j a fcool, which 
f u l f i l l e d our purpone more e f f e c t l v e l y . 
I I . 3GAL3 TO MEASUlffl MEED3 
The t e s t uned by the p renen t ref?pn,rc>ier to ptudy nc-^dn v/as the 
Hind i a d a p t a t i o n of an o a r l i o c need nca l e which ha-l been prepared 
wi th t h e h e l p of a d j e c t i v e s t a k e n from Goixgh an! Heiiburnv ( 1 9 6 5 ) , 
and i s i n t h e form of nelf ratin;f( fo l lowing Hur ray ' n (ig^O) need 
p re s s sys tem. 
This a d a p t a t i o n from En/^lish to Hind i was done by /Vj.jar. and 
Kuroohi (1984) , Deuni-tinent of Psychology, AMU, ALi/'.-irh. The 
a d j e c t i v e s w'uich liavo >)oen !. r;vii;;lated from EngJ,isb l.o Hind i with 
a l l p r e c a u t i o n s and checks , Tor f a i t l i f u l t r a n s l a t i o n were a r ranged 
a l p h a b e t i c a l l y (Eng l i sh lan,'',uage) an l not accord ing to the f i r s t 
l e t t e r of the needs . Thu;j th^ f i f t y a d j e c t i v e s gave a s c a t t e r e d 
r a t h e r than and o rgan i sed l a y o u t of t he g iven needs . The t e s t i n 
q u e s t i o n has been e x t e n s i v e l y and s u c c e s s f u l l y used by mf\ny 
i n v e s t i g a t o r s . The needs s t u d i e d by the i n v e s t i g a t o r , v i z . , 
a g g r e s s i o n , a f f i l i a t i o n , abasement , ach ievement , dominance may 
be def ined as fo l lows : 
Aggress ion - to engage in behaviour which h u r t s o t h e r s . 
A f f i l i a t i o n - t o seek p e r s o n a l f r i e n d s h i p 
Abasement - to expr^^rjS f e e l i n g s of i n f e r i o r i t y t l r ^ u g h s e l f 
c r i t i c i s m . 
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Achicvoment - to ntrive to he on f,;i tnnd In,"; in t'OT-;urlt of 
socially rooof;nised significanoe. 
Dominance - to seek and Guatain leadership role in groups. 
Theoe needs as representr-d try the scale item nur;;bers are being 
given below; 
1) Adjectives related to aggression (item no.) - 8,14,20,21, 
27,32,3^,41,44,46. 
2) Adjectives related to affiliation (item no:) - 1,10,11,28, 
38, 34, 35, 45, 49. 
3) Adjectives related to abasement (item no:)- 4, 5, 12, 15, 
18,22, 24, 37, 39. 
4) Adjectives related to achievement (item no:) - 9, 13, 17, 
25, 29, 33, 40, 47. 
5) Ad jec t i ve r e l a t e d to dominance ( i t em no: ) - ? , 6, 16 , 19 , 
26, 3 1 , 42, 43 . 
Whether an item was indic'itiv« o'r contraindica tive of a need, 
determined the direction of scoring. 
Contraindicatin^ adjectives : 
Contra indicating aggx-essivo adjectives - 8, 21, 41, 44, 46, 
Contraindicating affiliativR adjectives - Nil 
Gontraindicatingadjectives related to abasement ~ 7, 18, 24. 
Contraindicating achievement adjectives - 17, 29, 40, 47. 
Gontraindicating adjectives related to dominance - 10, 31, ^ 2, 
43, 48. 
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All the ad jec t ives of the c lass ( ten ad jec t ives for each of 
the f ive needs) vjere ra ted by the subject on a f ive point 
scale ranging from 1-5. The maximiim and miniiflutn poss ible score 
on t h i s scale could be 50 and 3 for each need p a t t e r n because 
the re were t en ad jec t ives fo r each of f ive needs. 
Sample 
The sample consis ted of 160 physical ly handicapped ch i ld ren , 
age ranging between 5-13 j^ears . These subjec ts were randomly 
se lec ted from the Viklang Kentirra, IBharadwaj Ashram, Allahabad. 
Sample consis ted exclusively of or thopeadica l ly handicapped 
ch i ld ren who were handicapped from b i r t h as well as those who 
had acquired i t l a t e r , e i t h e r through accident or by disease 
l i k e p o l i o , during t h e i r childhood. Out of t h i s t o t a l sample 
of 160, a sample of 100 was u l t ima te ly taken, as i t was found 
tha t information given by almost s ix ty ch i ldren on one or both 
t e s t s was incomplete. E l i c i t i n g information on r e l a t i v e l y 
complex dimension from ch i ld ren , p a r t i c u l a r l y handicapped 
ch i ldren i s not an easy t a sk . i>o many forms had to be cancelled. 
Among these hundred phys ica l ly handicapped ch i ld ren 
f i na l l y s e l ec t ed , the number of boys and g i r l s were f i f t y four 
and for ty s ix respectivft ly, And the ch i ld ren v;ho v/ere bom 
handicapped t h e i r number vms found to be 29 and ch i ld ren who 
had acquired l a t e r were 71 . 
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Children, i i i ther th;ui older people, were studied with 
the view tha t major develor'menbs take place a t thin staple and 
thus t h i s perfod i s a most c r u c i a l period for a l l Ind iv idua l s , 
I t i s the time when foundatioDS are l a id down for the fu tu re . 
Mental frame of reference i s se t up during these ye.-ira of 
growth. 
•Data Col lec t ion : 
The locus of con t ro l and need pa t t e rn sca le was administered 
ind iv idua l ly to a l l the responrlents a t Viklang Kenrira, Allahabad. 
F i r s t l y the locus of con t ro l sca le was administered a f t e r develop-
ing rapport with the subject by casual conversat ion and appro-
p r i a t e i n s t r u c t i o n s wer«» rjiven. After tha t the rviol scale was 
administerpd and tho subject '.'as asked to ^ive reR'ionse to sca le 
according to the following i n s t ruc t i ons giv«»n to Uiem in simple 
and undei.'standable langua/';e. 
"Every ind iv idua l ho.s a d i s t i n c t pe r sona l i ty , which d i s t i n g u i -
shes him from o ther i n d i v i d u a l s . Cer ta in c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s are 
found among indiv iduals in varyin/i magnitude, ^OJH'^  such 
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s are given in the scale and you have to assess 
your se l f with regard to each and to ind ica te to what extent 
the p a r t i c u l a r c h a r a c t e r i s t i c i s present in you. loxx have to 
respond by pu t t ing a t i ck liiark on any of the f ive a l t e r n a t i v e 
ca tegor ies given agains t each c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s in a way tha t 
i t gives a complete p ro f i l e of your persona l i ty in fcex-ms of the 
given persona l i ty c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s " . 
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statistical analysla : 
The information givon by the subjects were analysed from the 
data obtained from the subjects, in an organised and systema-
tioed way. Information which become available is being presented 
in the next chapter, 'result and (Jiocussion', The analysis and 
systematisation was done through appropriate statistical methods. 
The inter-group comparisons were done through Chi Square, Kruskal 
Walls, and Median tests. The researcher feels that in problems 
such as ours, statistics aro required to reveal broadly whether 
the variables are operating' differently in the groups. 
When the data of Mjsoarch conrrists of frequencies in tiiscrete 
2 
categories, the X test may be used to determine the significance 
of differences between two independent groups, fhe hypothesis 
under test is usually that the two groups differ with respect to 
some characteristics and therefore with respect to the relative 
frequency with which group members fall in several categories. 
To test the hypothesis, we count the number of cases from each 
group which fall in the various catognries and compare the 
proportion of cases from one group in the various categories 
with the proportion of cases from the other group. 
Another nonprametric test used by the investigator was Kruskal 
Walls one way analysis of variance by ranks. 
It is an extremely useful test for deciding whether K independent 
samples are from different populations, sample values almost 
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invar iably d i f fe r soraevjhat, and the question i s v;hether the 
di f ferences among the aamnlea s igni fy genuine population 
di f ferences or vrhether they present merely chance v a r i a t i o n s 
such as are to be expected among severa l random samples from 
tlie populat ion. 
T]ie median t e s t wi l l give ijiformation as to v/hether i t i s 
l i ke ly that two independent groups (not necessary of the same s ize ) 
have been drawn from populat ions with the same median. The next 
hypothesis i s that two groups are from populations with the same 
median. The a l t e r n a t i v e hypothesis may be that the median of one 
popvilation i s higher than tha t of the o the r . The t es t may be 
used whenever the scores for the two groups are in a t l e a s t on 
ord ina l s c a l e . 
In such a study as ours , non parametric t e s t s are genera l ly 
used where the data a.re chan/^ ^ed fixDin scores to ran'^s and also 
where data are simply c l a s s i f i c a t o r y , These cons idera t ions and 
type of da ta , sample s i^e and hypothesis led the i nves t i ga to r 
to apply X' '[ruskal Walls t e s t and median t e s t for analysing 
the data and detei-raining the s igni f icance of di f ference between 
groups on locus of cont ro l and need pa t t e rn s c a l e . 
These considera t ions and hypothesis led the i nves t i ga to r to 
apply median t e s t for determining the d i r e c t i o n of s i gn i f i c an t 
difference between two gn:)ups, namely internal /extex-nal group 
7n 
and the ane of onset of hfiu'li.cap. 
The percentage of high and lov; scoring born and acquired 
handicapped subjects was also calculated. 
CHAPTIOR - IV 
RESULTS kUU DISCUSSION 
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The final stage of any investigation is to analyGe data, 
draw inferences and meaningfully interpret the findings. 
I'he choice of the statistical method is linked to the type 
of data and the design of the study. This issue has been 
elaborated extensively in the preceding chapter. Because 
the sampling procedures adopted could not be termed as random 
in the strict, technical sense, but could more aptly be called 
purpussive. The investigator used Kruskal V/alis test, median 
test and chisquare. The results obtained by the investigators 
are being reported in the forthcoming paragraphs. 
The first -hypothesis formulated by the investigator was with 
regani to difference amongst internally and externally oriented 
subjects on need for aggression, affiliation, abasement, 
achievement and domin;inco. 
TABLE - I 
CnHPAHIiilOH BiJTWBEI^  IMTlilRiJALLY OJilEHTED AND BXTH:HI-!ALLY 
ORIEI^TED aUBJEQTa.QN NiJfiD FOli AaiKESSION (KKU3KAL WALIS TEST) . 
Group To ta l of Ranklnp^s H i:>i/>:nlfleant Level 
I - O r i e n t e d 696.5 2.41929 P>.05 
E-Or ien ted 679.5 
Median Value of Scores of group I ~ 54 .5 
Median Value of Scores of group 11= 3 5.7 
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We observe from thio table th'it the two groups dil'lur in terms 
of a^ ,^t"res3ion need. Median value of scores of internal subjects 
was found to be 34.5, while that of external was 35.7. 
TABLE - II 
aOMPAiiiaiON BETWfiEM IMTEHimLLY QHIENTED AND EXTBRlikLLY 
OBIENTEJ SUBJECTS ON AJPILIATIUN N£ED« (KEUSKAL WALI3 TEST). 
Group T o t a l of Rankin/?;s H 3 i / ? n i f i c a n t L e v e l 
I - O r i e n t e d 7 2 . 3 1 .5942 P > . 0 5 
B - O r i e n t e d 6S .5 
Median V a l u e of g r o u p I = 2 8 . 7 
Median V a l u e of g roup I I = 2 9 . 5 
A g a i n t h e e x t e r n a l l y o r i e n t e d s u b j e c t s and i n t e r n a l.jy o r i e n t e d 
s u b j e c t s d i f f e r on need f o r a f f i l i a t i o n . The l e v e l of s i g n i f i -
c a n c e i s t h e same a s f o r need f o r a g g r e s s i o n , namely P > . 0 5 . 
E x t e r n a l l y o r i e n t e d s u b j e c t s s c o r e h i g h e r on a f f i l i a t i o n n e e d . 
TABLE-ITI 
QQFIPARISIOH BETWEEN INTr;RHALLY 0?JENTE1J AND E/.T£;ilIIALLY 
OKIEMTED SUBJECTS ON Ai3A3EFiEItT SEED . (KUUSKAL WALIU T E J T ) . 
Group T o t a l of Kankir^^g H 3i />nif i c .nfa. L e v e l 
I - O r i e n t e d 6 9 - 5 8 .106 P > . 0 1 
E - O r i e n t e d 6 5 - 5 
Median V a l u e of S c o r e s o f g roup I - 2 6 . 7 
Median l a l u e of S c o r e s of g r o u p I I =•- 2 9 . 5 
I t c a n be s e e n from t h i s t a b l e t h a t t h e two grounn d i f f e r on 
need f o r a b a s e m e n t a t s i C n i f i c m c e l e v e l P;>.01 
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TABLE - lY 
GOMPARISION BjjTWEfiH IlfrEIlMLLY OiaiJNTBD AKD EXTBifflALLY 
ORIENTED SUBJECTS ON HEED FOR AGHIEVEI-IBHT, (KfiUSIvAL WALIS TEST), 
g r o u p T o t a l o f Bsnkinga H S i g n i f i c a n c e L e v e l 
I - O v i e n b e d 6 7 . 4 2 . 1 4 6 r > . 0 5 
E - O r i e n t e d 7 0 . 3 
Median Va lue of S c o r e s of |£^roup I = 2 6 . 7 
Median '>^alue of S c o r e s of g r o u p I I = 2 8 . 8 
I n ter-ras of need f o r a c h i e v e m e n t a l s o t h e e x t e r n a l n a n d 
i n t e r n a l s d i f f e r s i g n i f i c a n t l y . 
TABLE - V 
G0MPARI3I0N BETWEBI^  IIJT£;KNALLY OKIENTED AMD EXTEltiJALLY QicIENTED 
SUBJECTS ON NEED FOR DOMINANCE. (KRU3KAL WALI3 T E d T n 
Group T o t a l of JLankin.^^a H Sii^^jniricance L e v e l 
I - O r i e n t e d 7 7 0 . 5 0 . 2 2 0 9 N . 3 . 
E - O r i e n t e d 60 7 . 5 
However , on need f o r dominance t h e i r i s no d i f f e r e n c e b e t w e e n 
i n t e r n a l l y and e x t e r n a l l y o r i e n t e d s u b j e c t s . 
T h e r e f o r e , h y p o t h e s i s i s v a r i f i e d t o a grea . t e x t e n t by o u r 
f i n d i n g s . 
The second h y p o t h e s i s f o r m u l a t e d was w i t h r e g a r d to -ige a t 
which h a n d i c a p p e d occTired . I t was f 'e l t t h a t o c c u r a n c e of 
h a n d i c a p a t a v e r y e a r l y a g e would be f a c t o r e x e r c i s i n g 
d i f f e r e n c i a l i n f l u e n c e t h a n i f o a s e t of h a n d i c a p vras a t a 
l a t e r s t a g e . 
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TABLE - VI 
GOJ^iPAiaSIOM OF SUBJECTS WITH EAKLY AGE QMdEJ HANDICAP TO 
SUBJECTS WITH LATblA AGE OIJSET ON MiiiiJD FOR AGGKBSSIQN. (PZRUSKAL 
^ALIS T E S ' T T : 
Group T o t a l of RankiAPS H S i g n i f i c a n c e L e v e l 
E a r l y a g e ( 0 - 5 ) Y r s . 3 5 1 2 . 0 0 . 3 1 9 5 N . 3 . 
L a t e r age (5-13) I r s . 1 7 3 5 . 0 
As we c a n s e e f rom t a b l e - V I , t h e r e i s no d i f f e r e n c e amongs t 
t h e need f o r a g g r e s s i o n . 
TABLE - VII 
CQI^AHISION OF SUBJECTS WITH EARLY AGE ONSET HANDICAP TO 
SUBJECT Wim LATER AGE 0M3BT ON NEED FOR AFFILIATION. (KKUSI<AL 
VjALIS TEST). 
Group T o t a l of Rankin/^rs H 3 i i e : n i f i c a n c e L e v e l 
E a r l y a g e ( 0 - 5 ) 5 5 6 0 . 5 4 . 4 8 1 P > . 0 5 
L a t e r age ( 5 - 1 3 ) 1 4 6 8 . 5 
Med ian Va lue o f S c o r e s of g r o u p I = 2 8 , 5 
Median Va lue of S c o r e s of g r o u p I I = 2 5 . 9 
We o b s e r v e d from t h i s t a b l e bhat two g r o u p s d i f f e r i n t e r m s 
of need f o r a f f i l i a t i o n . 
TABLE - V I I I 
GOMPARISION OF SUBJECTS WITH E.UiLY AGE OHSET HANDICAP TO 
SUBJECTS WHICH L.^TER AGE Oi^SET ON NEED FOR ABASEf^ lEi/T (KURSKAL 
WALIS TESfTT 
Group T o t a l of Rankin/:'^ H S i g n i f i c a n c e L e v e l 
E a r l y age ( 0 - 5 ) Y r s . 3 3 4 2 . 1 .0 99 N . 3 . 
L a t e r age ( 5 - 1 3 ) Y r 3 . 1 7 1 1 . 5 
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On need f o r abasement t h e r e io no s i g n i f i c a n t c i i f i e rence between 
two groups of s u b j e c t s , those v;ho acqu i r ed hand icap a t e a r l y age 
t h o s e who a c q u i r e d handicap a t l a t e r course of l i f e . 
TABLE - IX 
COI^ IPARISIQIT OH SUBJECTS WITH EAiiLY AGE OIEBT HANDICAP TO 
SUBJECTS WITH LATER ki^E 0IJ3ET ON N£ED FOR AQHIEVJJIIBITT.TKRUSKAL 
WALIS TE^T). 
Group T o t a l of Rankin^^s H Si /^ni f icance Leve l 
E a r l y ago (0 -5 ) Y r s . ^545 2.747 P > . 0 5 
L a t e r age ( 5 - 1 3 ) I r B . 1596 
Median Value of Scores of group I = 29.6 
Median Value of Scores of e^roup I I = 30 ,5 
I t can be seen from t h i a t a b l e t h a t s u b j e c t s with e a r l y age 
hand icap d i f f e r to subjecfcc with J a t e r age handico.p s i g n i f i -
c a n t l y on need f o r ach ievement . 
TABLE - X 
GOMPARISION OF SUBJECTS WITil EARLY AGi^  O.JSET HANDICAP TO 
SUBJECTS WITH LATER AGE OI^ oET Oil l^ EED FOR EQMII'IADCE. (KRUSKAL 
WALIS TEST). 
Group T o t a l of liankings H Si^Jinif i cance Level 
Ea r ly age (0~5)Yrs . 3356.5 .3468 M.S. 
L a t e r ag,e ( 5 - 1 3 ) Y r s . 1693. 
As we can observe from t h i s t a b l e t h a t t he two grnup do not 
d i f f e r i n term of dominance need . 
I f -
On ob;''^r V In,'^ tn.ble VI to X - • CLIMI tli'M; ,"r':>un u i t l i " '?"!y onr',et 
of haTi'licM.n d i r f r from l^ h'^  -"MIVT V: i t h r e l a t i v e l y hi'M>.>r nge 
of o n a e t i n o n l y two n e e d s , namely a f f i l i a t i o n and a c h i e v e m e n t . 
I n t h e o t h e r t h r e e nendo namely a p g r e a s i o n , a b a s e m e n t and 
dominruioe t h e r e vjas no d 1 TferorKM:'. 
The hy i)othc;:: i::3 munber tv/o in t l i e r ' ^ f o r e n o t f u l l y nrib'-Tcl by onr 
r e s u l t s . 
'• '^^ s t h i r d hyoobhes lG f orrnula t'.;d v ; i th s u b j e c t bn rn M'tw i.iandicayi 
a.nd sub J s e t who a .cqu i red tl ie h a n d i c a p a.t an '^" Bta,"c of l i f e . 
TABm - XI 
Q0MPAJ(I310N OF SUBJBGTa Willi hOKI^  HAiJDiaAP AlJl) TnOor; ..ITli 
AGQUIiLb'D HANDICAP ON l^^ED '^ i ic _Aii JiCL'SJ ION. AFFILIAT 10 U, ABAo'i^JlMl f 
AGHIEVElU'iiiT AIID" DOMIIIAiJGli;. 
Reeds Group II Va lue of 3:i , , ' - t i iricant Va lue 
c h i s q u a r e 
A{ipj-QSBion i n b o r n l i a n d l c a p 10 4 . 8 3 P > t O l 
a c q u i r e d - h a n l l e a p 36 
A f f i l i a t i o n i n b o r n - h a n d i c a p 13 0 . 8 N . 3 . 
a c q u i T ' e d - h a n d i c a o 29 
Abanenen t i nbo m - b a n ' l icar> 13 1 .05 M.S, 
ncqulred-hMn' ' ! i'^'' p 23 
Achieveirient i nbo r n - h a n d j c P 17 0 . 2 N . 3 . 
a c q u i r e d -hand i.c n p 26 
Dominn.nce i n b o r n - t i a n d i c a n 0 4 . 0 2 P > 'O l 
a c q u i r e d - l i a n d l c a p 3'3 
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I t can be seen t h a t i n t e rms of two n e e d s , t h a t i s aii^^gression 
and dominance t h e r e i s d i f f e r e n c e a t t h e l e v e l P > . 0 1 , i n t h r e e 
needs a f f i l i a t i o n , abasement, and achievement no s i g n i f i c a n t 
d i f f e r e n c e has been obse rved . Our res iol t t h e r e f o r e , do not 
uphold f u l l y t h i r d h y p o t h e s i s . 
I n o r d e r to p rov ide f u r t h e r i n fo rma t ion to the i n v o n t i g a t o r 
t h e d i o t r i b u t i o n of two gixyxxpa In the h igh and lov; s c o r i n g 
c a t e g o r i e s i n terms of the f ive- needs was a l s o found o u t . This 
can be s een i n t a b l e X I I . 
TABLE - XII 
G0MPARI3I0N OF LOW AND HIGH SCORING SUBJECTS ON FI'/E NEEDS. 
Group 
Born-H 
Acquired-H 
Born-H 
Acquired-H 
Born-H 
Acquired-^! 
Born-H 
Acquired-H 
Born-H 
Acquired-H 
Aggress ion 
Affiliation 
Abasement 
Achievement 
Dominance 
Table XII i s e x p l a n a t o r y . 
/. '/, 
of h igh s c o r i n g 
8ub.1eots 
80 
48 
62 
52 
62 
50 
53 
50 
50 
66 
of low s c o r i n g 
aub. lec ts 
20 
52 
38 
48 
38 
50 
47 
50 
50 
34 
I n 
The f a c t o r of born and a c q u i r e d handicap was a l s o s t u d i e d i n 
combina t ion wi th e x t e r n a l and i n t e r n a l dimension with regard 
t o d i f f e r e n t needs . Pour groups vfere formed f o r compar i s ion 
by Kruska l Walls t e s t , 
G-roup ~ I . , . , I n t e r n a l L .O .G. , b o m h a n d i c a p . 
Group - I I . . . . E x t e r n a l L .O .G . , born h a n d i c a p . 
Group - I I I . . . . I n t e r n a l L .O.G. , a c q u i r e d h a n d i c a p . 
Group - IV" . . . . E x t e r n a l L .O.G. , a cqu i r ed h a n d i c a p . 
The r e s u l t s a r e be ing r e p o r t e d in t a b l e XIII to XVII. 
TABLE - XIII 
COMPARISION OF BORN AND AQQUIIIED HANDICAP SUBJECTS IN COMBI-
NATION WITH EXTERNAL AND INTi^ KNAL DIMENSION ON NEED FOR 
AGGRESSION. 
Group 
I n t e r n a l L.O . C , 
bo rn handicap 
E x t e r n a l L . O . C . , 
b o m handicap 
I n t e r n a l L .O.G. , 
a c q u i r e d handicap 
E x t e r n a l L . O . 0 . , 
Acquired handicap 
T o t a l of 
RanJ<:in,^ 3 
133 
179 
572.3 
441.5 
TABLE 
0 . 5 
- XIV 
H Si/^nificant Level 
N.S. 
COMPARISION OF BORN AND AUQUIRED iJAiJDlGAP SUBJECTS IN COMBI-
NATION WITH INTEIiNAL AND EXTERNAL DIMENSION ON NEED FOR 
AFFILIATION. 
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Group 
I n t e r n a l L .O.G. , 
Born hand icap 
E x t e r n a l L.O . G . , 
born hand icap 
I n t e r n a l L . O . S . , 
a c q u i r e d hand icap 
E x t e r n a l L .O.G. , 
a c q u i r e d handicap 
T o t a l of 
Rankinis^s 
135 
247 
562 
380 
H S i / ^n i f l ean t Level 
1.6345 11.3. 
TABLE - XV 
COMPARISION OF BORN AND /^CQUIRBD HANDICAP SUBJECTS III CDMBI-
NATION WITH EXTERNAL A ND INTERNAL DIMENSION ON NEED FOR 
ABASEMENT"; 
3i,r>nificant Level Group 
I n t e r n a l L .O.G. , 
born hahd icap 
E x t e r n a l L .O.G. , 
born hand icap 
I n t e r n a l L . O . 0 . , 
a c q u i r e d hand icap 
E x t e r n a l L .O.G. , 
a cqu i r ed hand icap 
T o t a l of 
Rankin/^s 
73 .5 
176 
623 
453.5 
TABLE 
H 
14 .6 
- XVI 
P> . 01 
C0HPARI3I0N OP BORN AND ACQUIRED HANDICAP 3UBJEGT3 IN COMBI-
NATION WITH EXTERNAL AND INTERNAL DIMEI^ION ON NESD FOR 
ACHIEVEMENT. 
Group 
I n t e r n a l L.O .G. , 
b o m handicap 
T o t a l of 
Rankin/^f. 
147 
H 3 i / ; j i i f i c m t Level 
80 
E x t e r n a l L.O .C . , 
born hand icap 
I n t e r n a l L . O . C . , 
a c q u i r e d hand icap 
E x t e r n a l L .O.G, , 
a c q u i r e d hand icap 
188 
527.5 
463.5 
1.988 E.3 
TABLE - XVII 
GOHPARiaiOH OF 30M AND AGQUIftfiD IIAIIDIGAP aUBJEGTa IN CuMBIM-
TION WITH EXTERIIAL AND INTEi^AL DII-IENUIOM ON NEED FOR DOMINAl^ RJE 
Group T o t a l of Kanklnfis H S i r n i f i c a n t Leve l 
I n t e r n a l L.O.G. , 
born hand icap 
E x t e r n a l L .O .G . , 
"bom hand icap 
I n t e r n a l L .O.G. , 
a c q u i r e d handicap 
E x t e r n a l L . O . C . , 
a c q u i r e d handicap 
10 2 
187 
650.5 
384.5 
1.0622 N . 3 . 
The f o u r t h h y p o t h e s i s asf?ertr. t l ia t t h e r e a r e gendex' d i f f e r e n c e 
i n v a r i o u s needs amon{^st the h a n d i c a p . 
TABLE - XVIII 
G0MPARI30N OF MALE HAIiDIGAi' 3 UBJEQTli WITH FEMALE HANDICAP 
aUBJEGTS ON NEED TOR AGGUlooIOTI. AFFILIATiON.-IMtiEMENTr" 
AGHIEVEMENT AND DQHIKAIC 'ETGHI SQUARET: 
3 i p , n i f i c a n t Love! 
N . 3 . 
N . 3 . 
Need Groups 
Aggress ion Male-h 
Female-h 
A f f i l i a t i o n Male-h 
Female-h 
N 
22 
24 
29 
14 
Val-
Chi 
ue of 
- s q u a r e 
0 . 3 3 
0 . 2 1 
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Abasement Male-h 
Female-h 
Achievement Male-h 
Female-h 
Dominance Male-h 
Female-h 
24 
18 
20 
23 
24 
19 
0,037 
0.60 
1.55 
N.3 
11,3. 
^ o 
Male and female handicap shows no d i f f e r e n c e i n aixy of t h e 
f i v e needs t h e r e f o r e , t h e fovirth h y p o t h e s i s s t a n d s r e j e c t e d . 
I n f i f t h , h y p o t h e s i s i n v e a t i / ^ a i o r a l s o compared the younger 
and o l d e r s u b j e c t s i n ternis of t he f i v e n e e d s . 
TABLE - XIX 
GUI'IPARISION OF YOIJFGBR HAITDIGAP3 WITH OLDER HAITDICAP SUBJECTS 
ON HEED FOR AGGRES3I0IT. AFFILIATION. ABASEMENT, ACHIEVBMBHT 
AND DOMINANCE . . . (CHISQUARE). 
Need Group N 
Aggress ion Younger-h 29 
Older -h 17 
A f f i l i a t i o n Younger-h 23 
Olde r -h 14 
Abasement Younger-h 30 
O l d e r -h 11 
Achievement Younger-h 32 
O lde r -h 11 
Dominance YoTinger-h 31 
Olde r -h 12 
Value of 
chi-nauare 
1.02 
0.29 
1.27 
0.62 
2.43 
Si.f'iiif leant 
Value 
N.3. 
N.S. 
N.3. 
N.S. 
N.S. 
The male and female samples were a.lso compared on t h e i r s co re 
on Locus of C o n t r o l . 
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TABLE - XX 
COMPARISION OF I-IALE HANDICAP SUBJECTS WITH FEMALE HANDICAP 
SUBJECTS ON LOCUS OF CONTROL. 
Group N Value of Significant 
chl-square Level 
Internally Male-h 15 
Oriented Female-h 11 0.26 N.S. 
Externally Male-h 16 
Oriented Female-h 10 
There is no difference between the male and female samples 
on their scores on locus of control. Thus the sixth hypothe-
sis is rejected. 
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DI3CUIJ3I0N 
The dimension of e x t e r n a l i t y and i n t e m a l i t y i s an 
important aspect of our r e l a t i o n s with the world and with 
our ovmselves. For the handicapped, i t i s a dimension of 
extremely great importance bocause a t t r i b u t i o n of r e spons i -
b i l i t y of a negative event which has affected l i f e as a whole 
w i l l ind ica te the pos i t ive or negat ive valence of d i f fe ren t 
agencies to which a t t r i b u t i o n has been made, Whethor the 
indiv idual i s going to df^lve in fee l ings of self-condemnation 
and g u i l t or a sense of martyrflom a t being brought to t h i s 
s i t u a t i o n 'by powerful o thers 'lenends upon h is a t t r i b u t i o n 
procesa. In what manner doeB t h i s af fec t a dynaiiJc phenoraeria 
l i k e need p a t t e r n s , was the f i r s t question we wisli to answer. 
We observe t h a t i n four out of f ive needs s tud ied , 
handicapped persons who were ex te rna l d i f f e r from handicapped 
ind iv idua l s v/ho were i n t e r n a l s . The only need in which no 
di f ference was observed was dominance. On aggress ion, 
a f f i l i a t i o n , abasement and achievement, the two groups di f fered, 
Me a lso observed tha t on a l l t:he four needs, the ex te rna l ly 
or iented subjec ts scored h igher than i n t e r n a l s . Need for 
aggression is r e la ted to nercieving c e r t a i n forces as h o s t i l e 
and f i -us t ra t ing . The ind iv idua l with i n t e r n a l locus of cont ro l 
has an e n t i r e l y d i f re ron t concnnt of source of f m s t r a t i o n 
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as compared to the e x t e r m l lociin of cont ro l Ind iv idua l . 
This difference in coQn±7j].r\Q the source of agii^rennion wi thin 
the se l f or some agency outs ide the se l f , can have a d r a s t i c 
ef fec t i n determining the form aggression i s going to t ake . 
While the casual fac to rs of aggression cannot be over simply-
f ied to exclude from cons idera t ion a l l f a c to r s o the r than 
locus of con t ro l , yet we must o.dinit tha t a t t r i b u t i o n d i roc t ion 
i s a s ign i f i can t f a c to r in aggresaion. 
I t alf^o appears tha t perception of aggresfion v.'hen i t i s 
f e l t to be eminating from ex te rna l agencies is of g rea te r 
i n t ens i t y than when i t i s nercieved to be erainati.n," from the 
s e l f . That i s , those handicapped cni ldren who f'^nl that 
forces ou t s ide , agains t v.diom they were Vielnless aro resDonsible 
for t h e i r problem shovr greM.ter aggression than tlione vfho 1^ id 
not do so . 
In the same manner need for a f f i l i a t i o n which is r e l a t ed 
to the importance of o the r s , fo r us would a lso d i f f e r because 
the s ign i f icance and pos i t iveness of o thers i s d i f f e ren t for 
the ex te rna l ly or iented and the i n t e rna l l y o r i en ted . Need 
for a f f i l i a t i o n i s r e la ted to forming f r iendship and a s so -
c i a t i o n , and the des i re to form as soc i a t i on , the capaci ty to 
handle these assoc ia t ions i s a function of how we percieve 
o t h e r s . The ex te rna l ly or ien ted haiidicapped individual may 
percieve in s ign i f i can t o the r s , the cause and reason for h i s 
su f f e r ings . 
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and th is would adversly inflluence his desire to have contact 
with them. The same is not true for the ' i n t e r n a l ' , thus the 
difference is observed, Veroff (1954), considers two different 
trends of need for a f f i l i a t i on one based on 'approach', and 
other is revolving around fear of rejection, i . e . 'avoidance' . 
Cruickshank, W.M. (1948) . . . . crippled childi-en who v;^ ere 
overpro tected and sheltered show extreme hesitenc.y f^ or wish for 
social par t ic ipat ion in connarision to normal children. Again, 
the direction of difference is in terms of externals, exhibiting 
greater need for a f f i l i a t ion than in te rna l s . Thlr. ic in conso-
nance with the general theor i t i ca l structure of i n t ema l i t y -
external i ty - i]xt',?riai3 seeking and percieving the i r sou3x:es of 
reinforcement in the outside v/orld and therefore exhibiting 
greater a f f i l i a t i on need. 
As regard need for abasement the need encompasses abasive 
a t t i tude which means surrender, desire to apologise, confess 
and self depreciation. Thus we observe that abaseroent need is 
intimately related to feeli-n;'^3 of gu i l t , unworthiness and sense 
of shortcomings. The internally and externally orionted 
persons have different concepts for t he i r ownselves on the 
basis of the i r a t t r ibu t ion of responsibi l i ty . One would have 
expected that internally orionted handicapned because he would 
perciove within his own nelf the souuce responsible Tor de f i c i t , 
8G 
a need like abasement vrould be affected such that it wuld 
be more rfiar'ked in the group. However, we observe that 
externals are higher on abasement received than internals 
Perhaps the feeling of being helpless against powerful others 
may load to a feeling of unworthiness and fjelf devaluation, 
causing a heightened need of self abasement. However, this 
was merely a pilot study in which the samT)le was small. A more 
intensive investigation is called for in area. In the same 
manner sense of worthiness and unworthiness is also related 
to the desire to excel and to achieve, thus the two groups 
differing in need for achievement, Murray defines achievement 
as accomplishment of something difficult, to master, or to 
manupulate or organise physical object, human behaviour or 
ideal. To do this rapidly and independently, to rival and 
surpass others, overcome obstacles and attain a high standard 
to excel oneself. 
Weiner, Meyor anri Cook (1972), have with some success 
added a dimension of stability which interacts with locus of 
control in predicting achievement behaviour. Weiner has 
tentajrively concluded that the choice to engage in achievement 
activity is mediated by internal variable factors, such as 
effort, which generates positive feelings. Second if bad luck 
or lack of effort has been resnonsible for failure, then 
change is possible (toward externality). It is concluded that 
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if one commonly attributes cause for outcome to one's personal 
characteristics, then outcome are self relevant. Failure can 
be explained in terms of others, circumstances, or fate for 
externals, outcome should be of little relevance to self 
evaluation since one self is not responsible for those outcome. 
However, it is observed that externally oriented handicapped 
subjects are lower on need for achievement than int(?rnalB. 
This brings to mind the various studies which have brought to 
light that the externally oriented subjects are low on their 
need for achievement, iitraasbcrg (1973). Again, we will submit 
that more intensive investigation need to be conducted before 
we can draw conclusion. We may, however, note that motivational 
patterns may have distinctive ramifications for the handicapped 
as compared to non-handicapped. 
Need for dominance does not differ in the two groups. Handicap 
is a common reality for both the externals and the internals of 
our samples. It appears that the need for dominance, that is 
power to control one's human environment, to influence or direct 
the behaviour of others by suggestions, seductions, persuasion 
or command, exist in two groups in a similar form. 
Dominance is an important dimension in the analysis of inter 
personal relationship. This motive may be considered disposi-
tion directing behaviour toward satisfactions, contif^ ent upon 
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the control of the means of Influoncing aviother pernon. The 
mean of control can be anytriin^^ tha t can be uaed bo manipulabe 
o t h e r s . Overt dominance s t r i v i n g can be considered one kind 
of con t ro l execution, (Veroff 1957). Perhaps the need for 
dominance is not effected by the source of agency to v;hich 
the handicap i s a t t r i b u t e d the r e a l i s a t i o n and cogni t ion of 
the d e f i c i t , which is a common f ac to r for both the rjroups 
e f fec ts t h i s need r e su l t i ng in the fac t t ha t ex te rna l s and 
i n t e r n a l s do not d i f f e r on t h i s need. 
However, on the vmolo v;e find that locus of con t ro l or 
the perspect ive in which the handicapped indiv idual percieves 
h i s d e f i c i t , influence motivations and needs which spur him 
on. I t i s re levant to point out here tha t the concept of 
locus of con t ro l has emerged f^ rom the soc ia l learning theory 
and there fore i t does not nu/rfrest tha t locus of cont ro l i s an 
abnolute unmodifiable v a r i a b l e . Thr.-oufjh planne^l, conr-i t r a c t i v e , 
i n t e r v e n t i o n s , problems, s i t u a t i o n s vrhich can be a l l ev i a t ed 
by modifying a t t r i b u t i o n e r ro r s can be handled b e t t e r . 
The inves t iga to r f e l t tha t the point of time at which 
the handicap 6ccured could be an importa.nt determinant of the 
needs of the handicapped. The reason for t h i s conjecture 
lay in our reasoning tha t an ind iv idua l who had l ived a l i f e 
of normalcy for some time and was l a t e r confronted v/ith the 
de f i c i t would have a d i f fe ren t a t t i t u d e for his d c r i c i t than 
the chi ld who had never experienced a non-handicapned s t a g e . By 
the same log ic we went fu r the r to suggest tha t porliays an 
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individual who had suffered handicapped during infancy and 
babyhood may probably differ from the individual who had 
a much longer perj.od of non handicapped stage, our hypothesis 
two and three were concerned v^ ith trying to answer this 
question. 
It is interesting to observe that although those born 
with handicapped and those who acquired the handicap differ 
significantly interms of need for aggression and dominance 
when the subject with early onnet were compared with those in 
which onset was later the tvro groups did not differ. We may 
therefore, conclude that those born with handicap differ from 
those who acquired handicap on need for aggression and need 
for dominance irrespective of a/^;e at which handicap was acquired. 
V/e also observe that while need for abasement shov.'s no relation-
ship with this aspect, two other needs namely affiliation and 
achievement though insignificant in terms of distinguishing the 
•born* and 'acquired' group of subjects,, attain significance 
at some point of development of the child, such that they 
distinguished the group which acquired handicap early to the 
group who acquired later. We also observe that when the factor 
of born and acquired handicap was studied in coinbination with 
locus of control, difference was observed amongst the four 
groups only in tef.ms of abasement need. We had also observed 
an interesting difference in terms of locus of control for this 
need. This strengthens the necessity of further studying the 
phe-nomenon. 
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I t i s also observed tha t for need of ag^jresnion the 
subject who were born handicapped f a l l predominantly in the 
high scor ing cate^^^ory whereas those who acquired the handicapped 
l a t e r are equally d i s t r i b u t e d in the two ca t ego r i e s . I t would 
be premature in the absence of a more comprehensive i n v e s t i g a -
t i o n to explain t h i s d i f ference t}irough es tab l i shed theory, but 
we may conclude that aggaresnion need is Influenced by the f ac to r 
of born or acquired handicap. 
I t i s i n t e r e s t i.ng to observe that there i s abso lu ' e ly no d i f f -
erence between male and female handicapped in terms of needs 
s i m i l a r l y i n terms of older and younger subjec ts a l so there was 
no dif ference in need p a t t e r n s , except in need for achievement 
which shows highly s ign i f i cnn t d i f fe rence . Again no gender 
d i f ference were observed in locus of c o n t r o l . The fact that 
male and female did not d i f f e r i n terms of need pa t t e rns as well 
as on locus of con t ro l i s very i n t e r e s t i n g , iitudies have shown 
tha t sex dif ferences ex i s t in context of locus of contix)! and 
d i f f e ren t behavioural p a t t e r n s , (iiakech and Arniram 1982), Parson 
and Schnei lder (1974), f inds small d i f ferences in man and women. 
This ind ica te the sex role s te reo types as regarding locus of 
c o n t r o l . 
Various s tud ies have broU:.^ht to l i g h t tha t r e l a t i o n s h i p between 
achievement and i n t e r n a l - ex te rna l cont ro l are also influenced 
by sex d i f fe rences . Perhaps because of c u l t u r a l d i f ferences in 
the expectat ion for achievement aroused ear ly in boys and g i r l s 
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f ea r of success becomes d i f f e r n c i a l l y associa ted with locus 
of cont ro l amongst boys and g i r l s , Warhime and Woodson 
(1972). 
I t i s qui te probable tha t the fac to r of physical d e f i c i t and 
i t s accompanied co re l a t e s i s such a s t rong common base for "the 
male and female group tha t dif ference commonly obBorved amongst 
males and females on needs and locus of cont ro l dimensions are 
reduced to ins ign i f icance in the context of a s t rong common 
thread . By and large the Iiivlian soc ie ty would manifest an 
a t t i t u d e towards handicap based on fcwo t h i n g s , the f i r s t 
general philosophy of compassion which is part of re legious and 
c u l t u r e he r i t age and secondly economic and f i n a n c i a l fac to rs 
tha t influence the perception of a handicapped off spring in a 
p a r t i c u l a r manner. Whether i t i s boy or g i r l , compassic^n and 
humanism encouraged in a land of Suf i , Dhakti and oai.nbs would 
generate a sense of p ro t ec t ivcnes s , and acceptan':o of w i l l of 
God (par t of the Indian philosonhy), and cause a s i m i l a r 
a t t i t u d e to be adopted Tor both boys and g i r l s . The economic 
burden which i s a cons idera t ion re levant to modern r e a l i t i e s , 
would also be the same for a handicapped boy and ' i r l . Perhaps 
in the e a r l i e r times the sorrow may have been g r ea t e r for the 
bpy as he was expected to play the ro le of brf^arl'.• m e r for h i s 
parents a l s o . But today with nuclear family system being more 
invogue, the boy chi ld i s percieved nearer to the es t imate of 
a g i r l c h i l d . Therefore amongst handicap chll/lix>n ooth boys 
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and ;'^irlr5 P. r e p r o b a b l y oxponod to n i rn i lo . r exp ' j r ! (;neor! and 
t h e r e f o r e , t h e r e i s leveling o u t of d i f f e r e n c e i n n e e d s a s 
v ;e l l a s l o c u s of c o n t r o l . 
SUGaEoTlOKS FOR FURTHiiR RESEkBDU 
When r e s e a r c h on a n a r e a of s u c h d e p t h dynamics li^ce m o t i v a -
t i o n a l p a t t e r n s and a t t r i b u t i o n p r a c e s s amongst h a n d i c a p i s 
t o be u n d e r t a k e n , i t i s more a d v i s a b l e t o c o n d u c t a p r e l i m i -
n a r y i n v e s t i f ' ^ a t i o n which c l o . r i f i e s and b r i n g s t o l i g h t some 
b a s i c t h e o r i t i c a i and p r o c e d u r a l p e c u l a r i t i e s which w i l l g i v e 
c o n s t r u c t i v e d i r e c t i o n to P u r t h e r r e s e a r c h . Al t lvou^h work on 
need and l o c u s of c o n t r o l abound b u t i n t h e c o n t e x t o f 
h a n d i c a p p e d i n d i v i d u a l t h o s e a r e a s h a v e n o t b e e n i n v e s t i g a t e d . 
I t may a l s o b e p o i n t e d c u t t h a t c e r t a i n common t h r e a t s i n t e r m s 
of t h e c o n c e p t a s such w i l l be a p p a r e n t i n a l l rrn\uin, h a n d i c a p 
and n o n - h a n d i c a p , b u t d i s t i n c t i v e f e a t u r e s a r e bonnd t o e x i s t 
i n o r g a n i s a t i o n and c o n f i g u r a t j o n s of t h e s e phenomena i n 
p o p v i l a t i o n s u n d e r g o i n g d i f i ' e r e n t e x p e r i e n c e s by v i r t u e of some 
p o w e r f u l l d i f f e r e n c e s . I n d i v i d u a l s x i f f e r i n g from h a n d i c a p i s 
one s u c h g r o u p . F u r t h e r more , p r a c t i c a l d i f f i c u l t i e s and 
p r o b l e m s i n a r e s e a r c h of t h i s s o r t c o u l d be b r o u / l i t t o l i g h t 
i n a s t u d y v;hich would e x p l o r e t h e b road b a s i c tml g i v e d i r e c t i o n 
t o s t u d y w i t h b e t t e r c o n t r o l and b e t t e r m a n a g o m e n t s . 
We h a v e c o n t e m p l a t e d t h i s i . n v e s t i g a t i o n a s p i l o t s t u d y which 
would be v a l u a b l e i n i t s own s^-lf, b u t v;hich vjould be even 
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more valuable in terms of its implications for further research. 
We would therefore like to put forward some suggestions in light 
of this investigation. 
(1) Some basic lixformation regarding motivation of the 
handicapped have been obtained. However in order to draw 
conclusion about this distinctive dynamics, a control group of 
non-handicapped individuals needs to be studied so that a 
comparative appraisal can be made only then can we talk of 
distinctive feature. 
(2) There is an increasing realisation that characteristics 
of the individual exercise influence not in a slnrnlar unadult-
erated manner but through comnlex interactions. Tliese should 
be the focus of future research. 
(3) All investigations of the handicapped must ultimately 
focus on intervention strategies that alleviate problems of 
this group. Therefore, phenomena like parental attitude must 
form a concern of study so that needs and another important 
factor like sense of well being can be hinged to it and some 
intervention contemplated. 
(4) Whatever the needs ax-e or the orientation of control 
is the ultimate criteria of psychological health is the degree 
to which an individual is adjusted and is experiencing satisfa-
ction and hanpineas. There Tore the ultimate impact of needs, 
parental attitudes, locus of control should be studied with 
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reference to th is v i t a l context of the individual ' s experiencial 
world namely sa t i s fac t ion . 
(5) Certain important informations have been e l i c i t ed by 
th i s pi lot study the relationship of needs l ike aggression, 
a f f i l i a t i on and achievement with the a t t r ibu t ion process has 
been brought out whereas gender differences in terms of needs 
as well as locus of control have not been upheld. In the face 
of information amongst non-handicapped with regard to differences 
in these areas, absence of differences i s interest ing information 
i t needs to be more cogentally investigated. 
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